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Teaching and Personal Experience As to—

The Public Invitation to Confess Christ
As Saviour Before Men
By PASTOR FRANK B. BECK
North East Baptist Church
Millerton, New York
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soul-winner (Proverbs 11:30), the
preacher, help the ones he has
"begotten . . . through the Gospel" (1 Corinthians 4:15) to confess the Saviour openly, and do
so sensibly and Scripturally?

The Confusion of the Public
Invitation Given in Many
of the Evangelistic Meetings

In most cases the person who is
saved will want to make a public
confession of Christ in a Gospelpreaching church. Here the diffiHow does a newly saved person culties arise. Some churches will
start his public confession of give a public invitation from the
Jesus Christ? How can the wise (Continued on page 2, column 3)

Our Lord Jesus Christ
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dwelleth in him, and he in God"
(1 John 4:15).
It also seems apparent that the
ideal move to make is to confess
Jesus Christ publicly as soon as
one is convinced that he is converted to Christ! (Acts 2:37-41).
This public confessing and witnessing of Christ is to continue
all through the convert's life
(Romans 10:9-10). But it must begin, and should begin right at the
salvation of the person, or shortly thereafter.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH
The church had a beginning. When it began is a matter of
much dispute. This is chiefly because of false concepts as to
what the church is. When you have a false concept of what
the church is you will most likely have a false concept as to
when the church had its beginning. When you understand
what the church is, you will most likely have very little diffi-

culty in spotting its beginning. It is true that the Bible nowhere
says, "The church started on this spot on this day." But when
we know what the church is, we are able to closely examine
the Scriptural record and see when that church began.
Let us approach this matter from the negative-side; let us
first notice when the church did not begin.

False Theories as,to the Church's Origin
1. The church did not begin with the first man ever saved.
The Bible nowhere teaches such and nowhere hints it. The
only reason this theory is taught is because of the universal,
invisible church theory which contends that all the saved of
all time compose the church. (All invisible church theorists
do not hold this particular view, as we have before noted).
2. The church did not begin with Abraham. Pedobaptists
like to think that it did, for they think they here have some
ground upon which to base infant "baptism." That idea has
repeatedly been exploded by the truth. Pedobaptists point to
Acts 7:38 and say that Israel is called "the church." Yes, but
the word there is "ekklesia" (assembly) and this word itself
does not denote the kind of assembly. If this word alone will
make Israel and the church of Christ one and the same then
the "ekklesia" of Acts 19 is one and the same with Israel and
Christ's church. So what do you then have? Israel, Christ's church, and the heathen of Ephesus—all the same "church"!
No, the word "ekklesia" itself does not signify the kind
of assembly. See chapter one for the various assemblies for
which this word is used.
Furthermore, if the church began with Abraham, why did
the Jews of New Testament times have to become. members
of the church referred to in the New Testament? Were not they

SATAN'S
COUNTERFEIT
SANCTIFICATION

(Continued on page two)

Really Saved?
By JAMES F. CRACE
Piketon, Ohio

if Christ is not the one and only
foundation then you stand wanting of the only salvation God
Christ said, "Verily, verily, I has provided for His elect people.
say unto you, He that believeth
Deceived by the "Mourner's
on me hath everlasting life"
By ROY MASON
Bench" Theory
(John 6:47). And again, "I am the
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church way, the truth,
and the life: no
Perhaps
your faith lies in the
Tampa, Florida
man cometh unto the Father but fact that you consider yourself
saved because you have "prayed
Sanctification is taught in the by me" (John 14:6).
Bible. In I Thessalonians 4:3 we
With these two Scriptures be- though." Beloved, God's Word
read, "This is the will of God, fore you, will you examine your- nowhere teaches salvation by
even your sanctification." But self to. determine if Christ Jesus prayer. This false doctine Comes
God DOES NOT will what some is really the foundation you are straight out of Satan's mouth.
people call sanctification. There building upon? In 1 Corinthians This writer was deceived into
A leading and brilliant English is a modern perversion of sanc- 3:11 we read, "For other founda- thinking that was the way of salagnostic declared that there is no tification, and it is to the effect tion can no man lay than that is vation and was ushered into a
use wasting time discussing the that a person can go down to an laid, which is Jesus Christ." This religious life by the way of the
(Continued on page 5, column 4) (Continued on page 6, column 3) is the Word of God, friends, and "mourner's bench," but the Devil's Synagogue (Freewill Baptist)
that I was associated with hadn't
considered that I might be one of
the elect of God, mainly because
they deny the doctrine of election. Did not Christ Jesus say,
"All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me and him that
cometh to me I will in no wise
cast out." (John 6:37).
Because I was a victim of the
unscriptural "altar call" I will
(Preached New Year's Day Evening at Kings Addition Baptist Church, Fullerton, Ky.)
concede that people can be and,
are deceived into thinking they
By JOHN R. GILPIN
are saved, but I, to the uttermost,
"Delight thyself also in the children of wrath,even as others." have been desires that you have deny that the Holy Scriptures
Lord: and he shall give thee the —Eph. 2:3.
had which have been in accord teach that such persons are saved.
desires of thine heart." — Psa.
You will notice he declares that with the Word of God and have (Continued on page 8, column 1)
37:4.
one of the characteristics of us been in accord with the teachings
I rather imagine before you before we are saved is that we of the Bible. As I turn through
were saved that you had some de- are dominated by the desires of the Scriptures I find that there
sires that certainly were not of the flesh. I am sure there is not are many individuals who had dethe Lord. In fact, I'm satisfied one of us who doesn't recall those sires that I have in my own soul,
that what was true of me was days and hours before we were and I want to talk to you about
also true of you — namely, that saved when we had desires that some of these desires that a Chrisyou desired many things before were definitely wrong, 'unholy, tian ought to have.
you were saved that you should un-Godly, and in ever respect
not have. Paul tells us when writ- contrary to the Word of God.
ing to the church at Ephesus, how Even after you have been saved,
WE OUGHT TO DESIRE TO
the desires of the flesh controlled you still have desires so far as SEE PEOPLE SAVED.
us, for he says:
the flesh is concerned that are
The Apostle Paul made a state"Among whom also we all had contrary to the inner nature and ment as to his desire in seeing
our conversation in times past in the new man whereby God has folk saved, when he said:
the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling created you in Christ Jesus. How"Brethren, my heart's desire
the desires of the flesh and of the ever, beloved, since we have been and prayer to God for Israel is,
mind; and were by nature the saved, I'm sure also that there (Continued on page 7, column 1)
empty tomb." Ah, he little knew
that it is on an empty cross,
and an empty tomb the Christian
church is founded!
The resurrection of Christ is the
cardinal fact of our Christian
Faith. "While the literal bodily
resurrection of Jesus Christ is the
cornerstone of Christian Doctrine,
it is also the Gibraltar of Christian Evidence, and the Waterloo
of Infidelity and Rationalism." So
wrote Torrey.
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The Church
(Continued from page one)
already in the church? Why must they be baptized, then? They
were not members of the New Testament church until they were
baptized; if they were already in the church, why be baptized
to become members of the New Testament church?
Pedobaptists also argue that the covenant of grace was
made with Abraham and thus this marked the beginning of
the church. Not so, for the covenant of grace is eternal and
since the very first man God's grace has saved sinners. The
covenant of grace was not made with Abraham, but confirmed
to him. The covenant of circumcision was mode with him, yes,
but the two covenants are not the same. Furthermore, grace
and the church are not the same. So the argument fails comoi
pletely.
John
Baptist.
3. The church did not begin with John the
came as the forerunner of Christ "to make ready a people
prepared for the Lord" (Luke 1:17). He made them ready by
calling them to repentance and baptizing those who gave evidence of having repented. He never did organize an "ekklesia."
Many of his converts were among those who did form the
first "ekklesia," but John did not start it.
There is one thing which did begin with John, however.
That is baptism. God commissioned this man to preach and
to baptize those who heeded his message John baptized those
who composed the first church and John baptized the Founder
and Head of the church, Jesus Christ. Baptism is thus of divine
origin, and is not "minor," "human," or "non-essential." No
one could tell John that it doesn't matter how one is baptized.
No one could tell him that it doesn't matter who does the baptizing. He knew because he had gotten his orders from God.
No, John didn't start a church, but he did have something
to do with "preparing" those folk whom Christ called out for
His "ekklesia." John stands to Christ as David stands to Solomon: as Solomon built the temple with the material furnished
by David, so Christ called His church and formed it of the
people "made ready" by John the Baptist.
4. The church did not begin on Pentecost. This is the theory of Scofield, the Compbellites, Holy Rollers and many Protestants. Something unusual happened, very, very unusual, on
Pentecost after Christ's resurrection, yes. But the book of Acts
does not tell us that the church originated on that day.
To say that the church originated on Pentecost ruins the
typology of the. church as being God's temple filled with His
glory. Notice: when the Tabernacle was completed, the glory
of God filled it (Exodus 40:34). When the Temple was completed, the glory of God filled it (1 Kings 8:10, 11). When
Christ left this earth He left behind Him an "ekklesia" that
had been following Him for over three years. He had taught
it, set apostles in it, given it the Lord's Supper, met with it after
His resurrection, commissioned it, and commanded it to wait
in Jerusalem for an enduement of power: On Pentecost the
church was immersed in the Holy Spirit. The glory of God filled
His new "tabernacle," His "temple," the "house of God"—
the church. It wasn't built on Pentecost, it was filled with
divine glory on Pentecost.
How do we know there was an "ekklesia" before Pentecost?
Because the word "ekklesia" means a called out assembly
and Christ had that long before Pentecost.
Because before Pentecost the disciples were assembled in
the upper room praying and conducting a business meeting
(Acts 1:12-26), electing an apostle. They were 120 in number
(v. 15), and who will deny that they were an "ekklesia" (assembly) of baptized, professing Christians? Who can show one
thing that reveals that they were not a Christian "ekklesia"
(assembly)?
Because Christ "set" the apostles in the "ekklesia" and
that was done before Pentecost (Mark 3:13-19, I Corinthians
12:32).
Because Jesus told them how to exclude members from the
"ekklesia" (Matthew 18:15-17), and that was before Pentecost. Scofield, in order to get around this passage, says that
this is instruction for the "future" church. Mason answers:
"But it still remains unreasonable to believe that Jesus reierred to something that the disciples did not understand, or
that He indicated a rule of discipline relating to a church that
did not exist" (Op. cit., page 18).
Because the "ekklesia" had both ordinances given to it
before Pentecost.
Because the only singing Christ ever did was before Pentecost (Mark 14:26) and Hebrews 2:12 says that it was in the
"ekklesia." Hence there was a church before Pentecost.
Because the commission was given before Pentecost and
(Continued on page three)

Hear Him at
West Side Baptist Church
1428 W. Sixth Avenue
Emporia, Kansas
February 19-27
Each Night — 7:45
The Public Invitation
(Continued from page one)
pulpit at the close of the sermon
and plead to the lost to come up
to the front of the auditorium "to
accept Christ" as Saviour. This
gives the mistaken idea that one
cannot come to Christ (John 6:37)
or call upon Christ and be saved
(Romans 10:13) where he is.
He must march to the "front"
to "accept Christ" and be saved.
It is often implied that those
who do not "come up to the
front" are rejecting Christ and go
away lost (unless, of course, they
are already Christians). I quote
from a book published by one of
the outstanding evangelistic foundations in our nation on the subject of revival and evangelism. In
one of the chapters on the public
invitation in evangelistic meetings one of the writers says.
"Public confession does not save."
This is true! We must believe in
our heart as well as confess with
our mouth, that Jesus Christ is
risen from the dead, and Lord
(Romans 10:9-10). But later on in
this same chapter the author
writes about when the sinner
"comes forward to claim Christ."
Evidently it is when he comes
forward that he "claims" or "accepts" Christ. Not until then. For
this reason many Calvinists have
agreed with the statement made
by Pastor Dick H. Walters, that
we must "avoid the embarrassing
altar call. Why must the evangelist see the hands raised? What
more can he teach them, when
they come forward, than that
which he was supposed to teach
them in his message?" (Reformed
Evangelism, page 85); and have
shied away from giving any opportunity to converts to confess

I. Those who hold to the invisible church idea thereby distinguish between nominal baptized
and born-again baptized members, the latter only being members of the invisible church. How
would you distinguish between
those members who give evidence
of reality and those of whom you
are in doubt? Paul stood in doubt
of the Galatians (Gal. 4:2).
There is really no Scripitural
example or definite precept in the
matter of distinguishing between
the saved and the lost who are in
a church. Those admitted to the
church profess to be saved, and
the writers of the epistles address
the churches with the words
"saints" and "brethren," though
they did not know who was truly
saved and who was lost. They no
doubt had strong reason to believe that certain ones were surely saved, but on the other hand
they probably could have mentioned reasons for not so believing with regard to others. They
evidently simply took the profession of the people as being
that by which to judge. As for
Paul's statement about the Galatians, he acted upon the profession of the people in saying
what he did. They now professed to be saved by keeping the
Law in addition to trusting Christ.
So on the basis of this, Paul said
he doubted concerning them.
Anyone whose profession is not
sound should not be admitted to
or kept in the church, and anyone whose life is not in harmony
with their sound profession
should be excluded (I Cor. 5).
Then on the basis of a sound profession and a consistent life, we
may charitably speak of all in
the church as "saints," just as the
New Testament writers did.

2. Please show me in the Bible
where it asys that members in a
church are supposed to vote in
and out other members.
Read Matthew 18:15-17, Romans 14:1, I Corinthians 5:4, 5,
II Corinthians 2:6. These are a
few Scriptures which will show
that the only way to receive or
exclude a member is by the members expressing themselves in
some manner. The general tone of
the Scriptures with regard to the
church shows that the government of the church was in the
hands of the members. And even
if there were no Scriptures which
would directly teach us on the
matter mentioned, it would be
contrary to this kind of government for any one person to do
something which all the others of
the church had not approved.

Christ as Saviour publicly.

some have given up such an invitation altogether. It is to such
that I desire especially to speak.
For ten years I have guarded
my invitation for public confession of Christ in the church I
pastor. When I came, as pastor,
or soon afterward, I was convinced that the Church way, or
the New Testament official way,
and therefore Scriptural way for
converts to Christ to confess the
Redeemer publicly was by water
baptism. The Book of Acts i5
clear on the matter. I had and
have no sympathy for those
"evangelists" who substitute the
raising of hands, or the walking
of the aisle, in place of being
buried with Christ in baptishl
(Romans 6:4). I cannot see where
they are any different than the
Romanists and Protestant sect5'
who teach that we come to Christ
and receive Christ and His salva tion in receiving the washing ot
water baptism, or/and in partaking of the Lord's Supper; unless the latter have at least Scriptural language fosr their viewS
(Acts 22:16; John 6:48-58)!
Those who professed to be
(Continued on page 3, column 3)

The Concern Over the
Invitation to Publicly Confess
Christ in the Preaching
Service
And now I must confess that I
am speaking to you out of the experience of my own heart and
life, and as to how the Holy Spirit
has led me (I trust) and to what
position I have been led to accept
as the sanest and safest and most
Scriptural.
For more than eighteen years I
have been preaching the Gospel.
I have more than once said that I
have never been satisfied with
any invitation I have given in
preaching services for people to
confess Christ, and have not been
pleased with anyone else's. I am
now, at last, satisfied. No doubt
many of my preacher brethren
have seen this position and have
come to it long ago, but there
may be some other brethren who
are still bogged down in the mud
of contradiction and confusion
and compromise, in their invitations to the sinner and the saved
to walk the aisles to the front of
the church sanctuary. Maybe
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3. Do you believe in the "Baptist bride" theory?
We believe that Christ's church
is His bride (II Corinthians 11:2).
And since we believe that Jesus
built a Baptist church, we believe
His "bride" will be those who
have been faithful members of
this church through all ages.
There will most likely be a chapter on this matter in the series on
"The Church." Also, did yoU
read the exposition of EpliesianS
5:22-33 in this series? This discusses the matter, too.
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(Continued from page two)
if there were no church then, then the church does not have
the commission of Matthew 28:19, 20.
Because those saved on the day of Pentecost were "added
to , the "ekklesia" (Acts 2:41, 47). You couldn't add the
3,000 souls to nothing, so there must have been an "ekklesia"
already in existence.
Because Judas was an apostle in the "ekklesia" and he died
before Pentecost. Hence there was a church before Pentecost.
"Ekklesia" means assembly, a called out assembly, on
assembly called out for a specific purpose.
What is Christ's "ekklesia"? It is an assembly called
out for a specific purpose, namely, to fulfill His will, to keep
and teach His ordinances and commandments.
When did Jesus begin His "ekklesia"? When did He begin
to call it out and assemble it? The answer: when He called out
the very first persons who became the first members of the
ekklesia." When was that? We read of it in John 1 :35-5 1.

Peter.
45 Philip findeth Nathanael, and saith unto him, We have
found him, cf v.-cm Moses in the law, and the prophets, did
write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph.
46 And Nathanael said unto him, Can there any good
thing come out of Nazareth? Philip saith unto him, Come
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When, Then, Did the Church Begin?

35 Again the next day after John stood, and two of his
disciples;
36 And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of God!
37 And the two disciples heard him speak, and they followed Jesus.
38 Then Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith
unto them, What seek ye? They said unto him, Rabbi,(which
is to say, being interpreted, Master,) where dwellest thou?
39 He saith unto them, Come and see. They came and
saw where he dwelt, and abode with him that day: for it
was about the tenth hour.
40 One of the two which heard John speak, and followed
him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother.
41 He first findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto
him, We have found the Messias, which is, being interpreted,
the Christ.
42 And he brought him to Jesus. And when Jesus beheld
him, he said, Thou art Simon the son of Jona: thou shalt be
called Cephas, which is by interpretation, A stone.
43 The day following Jesus would go forth into Galilee,
and findeth Philip, and saith unto him, Follow me.
44 Now Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and

and see.
47 Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him, and saith of him,
Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile!
48 Nathanael saith unto him, Whence knowest thou me?
Jesus answered and said unto him, Before that Philip called
thee, when thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee.
49 Nathanael answered and saith unto him, Rabbi, thou
art the Son of God: thou art the King. of Israel.
50 Jesus answered and said unto him, Because I said unto
thee, I saw thee under the fig tree, believest thou? thou shalt
see greater things than these.
51 And he saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God
ascending and descending upon the Son of man.

Here was the beginning of Christ's calling out His assembly.
Those called out had been baptized by John the Baptist and
Were thus "prepared" for composing the Lord's "ekklesia."
,The church did not begin on the occasion mentioned in
mark 3:1 3-1 9; that was an ordination service. This was when
the twelve disciples were "set" in the church as apostles..
Neither does Matthew 16:18 indicate the time of the
ahurch'S beginning. The Greek word for "build" means "build
ur and does not refer to the initial beginning of the church.
, Before Mark 3 and Matthew 16 Christ had an assembly of
ptized disciples. He was their Head and they were following
niro and serving Him. What else is necessary before a group
is on "ekklesia"? It is true that He was not through with the
church in teaching it and commissioning it; but He had on
,ekklesia," and had had one from the day He called those
nrsf disciples and they began to follow Him. John had "prePared" them, the Master assembled them as His "ekklesia."
God wanted it that way, John wanted it that way, Christ wanted
!'t that way, the disciples wanted it that way, and that is the way
it was. God so:id, "Hear ye Him," John said, "Behold the Lamb
God;" Christ said, "Follow me;" the disciples "followed
nIro." That is how and when the assembly of Jesus Christ had
It's beginning.
It is clear, very clear.
, Yet some tell us that the Bible doesn't indicate when the
courch began. The trouble with their thinking is their false
cQncept as to what the church is. Let them get straight on what
Q church is and the whole thing opens up as when light dis°els darkness. Let them once see the truth that the church is
fi assembly and it is easy to see when Christ began assembling
rils assembly.
, Was it a Baptist church? If you mean in name—that it
wore the title "Baptist"—no; but if you mean in doctrine and
PQractice, yes. If you mean that sound churches today known
. s Baptists are its descendants and its present-day expressions,
Y'es,
1.1 If you were to set that first century (A. D.) church over
?re into the twentieth century, that church would be recogQpIzed by everyone as a Baptist church. The Campbellites and
dobaptists would say it is an unscriptural Baptist church.
"hY? Because it had baptism from John the Baptist and ccto them that wasn't "Christian" baptism. They would
t enY that it is a church because it was not organized on Penve_casf. Yes, set those early disciples and their Head over into
me twentieth century and the only people who would even
(Continued on page six)
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Twenty years ago this issue, Brother Gilpin took over as editor of THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER. During the seven years preceding 1939, Brother Tom Simmons had owned and edited the paper. Unfortunately, financial problems were
such that TBE was not published regularly and consequently did not thrive
so as to become well-established.
Despite the fact that Brother Gilpin did not want to take over TBE, God
seemed to just lay the matter upon him. Brother Gilpin had been unsuccessful
in his previous efforts to make a go at publishing papers, and so did not wish
to try again. But the Lord so worked that Brother Gilpin couldn't get around
the matter, and from 1939 on the Lord has seen to it that the paper has gone
forth on its mission.
THE EXAMINER [under Brother Gilpin as editor] was first published as a
small, four-page paper. Soon it went to eight pages with advertising taken to
help with expenses. Then the "ads" were discontinued and TBE tvent back to
four pages and was so published until 1953.
In 1953 the Lord gave Brother Gilpin a Duplex press for a song of a price.
Thanks to the Lord and His people, TBE was immediately enlarged to an eightpage tabloid publication, just as it appears now.
The going has been a rough one through these many years, the ups and
downs numerous. Because of TBE's John the Baptist-like stand for the Word
of God, it has not always been liked—not even by some of its friends, not to
mention its enemies. Its batlte for Truth, however, has been an effective one
and has been a source of help to even those who would not care to be identified
with it in any wise at all. Its stand for God's sovereignty has helped many to
come to the knowledge of the truth; its position on the church has done iriuch
to hold back the tide of unionism and universal churchism. Its message of salvation for lost souls has been the means used of God in bringing many sinners
to Christ.
True, it has had its faults and failures and errors, But this is to be expected
—the editors and writers have been human all along. We pray that as time goes
on these things will be improved, thus making the paper better. We ask your
prayers for our unworthy, sinful selves that we may be conformed more and
more to the image of Christ.
We wish to thank all of you who have had a part in these years of publishwas by you and for you that the paper was sent forth. Your subTBE—it
ing
and prayers have been used of the Lord for His glory.
offerings
scriptions,
The contributors to the paper have made it a much better paper than if only
we had prepared the material. Brother Mason especially has done much for
TBE and its readers by his splendid articles. Other brethren too numerous to
recall and mention have been a great blessing to us. We thank the Lord for
.
them all.
As we look into the future, we recall the blessings of God in the past and
take courage and comfort. He is our Staff. As we think of our friends, we pray
that they may stand by us and that new ones will be added. As we think of the
enemies we have made; we pray that they may be reconciled and that all of us
shall join in brotherly love around the Banner of Truth and the great Captain of
the Almighty's forces. We find it impossible to hate any one, even our bitterest
foes, but we find it impossible to agree with many things they stand for. May
God in His "mysterious ways" bring us to Truth and may there be no division
among men of like precious faith.
Our hand is outstretched to every brother in the Lord and our heart is
open to fellowship with him. May God give us sweet fellowship with His beloved
people in years to come and may He use us for His glory.
Remember us before the Throne of Grace and come and visit with us when
at all possible. We would love to have you.

The Public Invitation
(Continued from page two)
saved in our church told us personally and requested baptism,
or signed cards we had and have
placed on the backs of our pews,
which are handed to us or placed
in the offering basket. There was
no walking the aisles in our
church! I was jealous over the
ordinance of water baptism..
Since coming to this position I
have been blessed and honored
by God in being invited to conduct Bible conferences and Gos-
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By FRANK B. BECK
70 Pages
50c
One of the most Scripture.
packed discussions on this
subject available anywhere.
Difficult passages carefully
considered, with an index to
Scriptures and subjects discussed. Don't be without
this valuable work.
Order from our Book Shop

pel services id'Lansdale, Pa.; Lin- where they were praising God
coln Center and Eastport, Maine; for "400 souls won" the past year
Kingsport and Bristol and Mem- and "46 baptisms"! I declare to
phis, Tenn.; in Appalachia and you that there is something drasNewport News, Va.; in Chicago, tically wrong with the preaching
Ill.; in Toronto, Canada, and other and follow-up work of these
places. In none of these early con- home-missionaries if only 46 of
ferences or evangelistic meetings these 400 converts were baptized!
did I urge any way for public This is far from being New Tesconfession of Christ save by be- tament evangelism! and a crying
ing baptized. Nor do I know of shame for professing "Baptists"
any who were saved and bap- to acknowledge. Have these
tized through these meetings! workers never read Acts 2:37-48;
That, too, must be remembered. Mark 16:16; Matthew 28:18-20;
Acts 8:12 and 35-38; 10:44-48;
The Confession of Christ
16:14-15 and 25-33; 18:8; and 22:
Publicly as to its Completion 16? Also Galatians 3:26-27!
I am convinced that Jesus
No! Baptism dare not be inChrist is to be confessed before troduced or mentioned because
the world in three ways, or in a it has been ignored till forgotthree-fold manner.
ten or even sneered upon, by
Christ is to be confessed before "evangelists" with their union,
men by lip (Romans 10:9-10).
interdenominational meetings
Christ is to be confessed before where baptism and church memmen by a holy and consistent bership are touchy topics! It is
Christian life (Matthew 10:32-33). even easier to write books upon
Christ is to be confessed before it than to invite their converts
men by water baptism. The ma- publicly to walk the aisles to be
jority of Bible-believing preach- baptized into a New Testament
ers emphasize the first two steps, (Baptist) Church in their great
but many, even professing Bap- mass and cooperative meetings.
tists, suffer spiritual lock-jaw on
this third step—water baptism! The Confirmation of the New,
Testament Opportunity to
Some years ago I read in a homeConfess Christ Publicly
mission Baptist organization's paper, prevalent in the North, (Continued on page 5, column 1)
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Salem finds some mischief slill for idle hands Zo do.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Ecci. 12:1

nafti$t

Voutb Vitne$s

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

A Journey To "Man's End"

FEBRUARY 7, 14

Can A Good Roman CathoIi
Be A Good American?
By EMMETT McLOUGHLIN
Emmett McLoughlin was for 14 years
a Franciscan priest of the Roman Catholic church, stationed at Phoenix, Ariz.
He broke with the church in 1948 and
is now superintendent of Memorial Hospital in Phoenix. He is the author of the
book, "People's Padre."

On March 11 I addressed a large
group of ministers in Los Angeles.
One of the questions asked (and
it is asked at almost every group
before whom I appear) was, "In
the event of conflict between Catholicism and Americanism what
percentage of Catholics would desert the Vatican to stick by their
country?"
My answer always is that only
about one-fourth of all so-called
Catholics are "good" Catholics.
By "good" Catholics I mean
those who attend mass regularly,
observe Lent, abstain from'birth
control, and in general pay attention to their bishops and priests.
So three-fourths of all "claimed"
Catholics think more of their flag
than the Vatican.
The general run of devout
Catholics believe there is not and
cannot be any conflict between
Americanism and Catholicism.

They are kept in ignorance. c,ue tahrl
They don't know that Pope pl.
There
IX condemned Americanism.
They don't know that Pei Which I
Pius IX condemned the Ameri6 lore a:
principle that the right to govel Zft givii
arises from the "consent of
e Bil
governed."
/
They don't know that the Cat]
Cal' natter
olic - church has repeatedly col eitisi mE
demned the American doctrine l
tried
freedom of thought and freed _. u- el
"'Ind c(
of religion.
They don't know that the Cat] 11° won
Chr'
+.
isaa
olic church has repeatedly co(
today a
demned the American pub] ill
school system and teaches tit
she (the church) alone in e tinlr givi
world has the right to contr t• ent
1131e an
education.
e,
I tell my audiences that another
Catholic clergy and heirarchy cl:
liberately conceal Catholic teao
ings from their people. I tell the'
also that those people would lea'
that church if they realized 61
SA1,
Catholicism would destroy Am&.
IMPRO
icanism if it could. I tell th
that an intelligent, loyal AM
can cannot be a sincere, de
Catholic. The two concepts
contradictory. Can anyone p
me wrong?

it faith
,
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Arriving at a hotel in Penzance Man's End mystery." They open- and in thy sight, and am no more
late one Saturday evening, I ed the envelope and drew out the worthy to be called thy son. But
found two travelers arranging for sheet of paper. It read:
the father said to his servants,
a walk to Man's End the folBring forth the best robe, and put
Man's End as God Sees It
lowing day. . . . I asked them if
it on him; and put a ring on his
they had ever visited Man's End.
As it is written, There is none hand, and shoes on his feet: and
My question was rather a sur- righteous, no, not one; there is bring hither the fatted calf, and
prise, and quickly answered in none that understandeth, there is kill it; and let us eat, and be
the negative, but both travelers none that seeketh after God. They merry: for this my son was dead,
wondered if it was on the road to are al/ gone out of the way, they and is alive again; he was lost,
Land's End.
are together become unprofitable; and is found. And they began to
I told them the scenery was there is none that doeth good, no, be merry. (Luke 15:18-124).
unequalled for grandeur, and well not one . . . destruction and misGod's love to the guilty one, who
worth surveying; the descent to ery are in their ways: and the
has reached Man's End, and has
it was by an old and well-trodden way of peace have they not
now
known and believed the
path, but rather difficult, and a known: there is no fear of God
love that God has to us.
friendly guide was always in at- before their eyes. Now we know,
tendance.
that what things soever the law
For God so loved the world,
Speculation was now at work saith, it saith to them who are that He gave His only begotten
as to where Man's End could be, under the law, that every mouth Son, that whosoever believeth in
for neither had ever heard of it may be stopped, and all the world Him should not perish, but have
may become guilty before God everlasting life (John 3:16).
before.
(Romans 3:10-19).
In this was manifested the love
At length I agreed to give them
of God toward us, because that
a sealed letter, with a full deThe scenery at Man's End, as de- God sent His only begotten Son
scription of Man's End, and the
scribed by the Son of Man who into the world, that we might live
magnificence of the view from
came to seek and to save that through Him. Herein is love, not
By JOHN BUNYAN
this particular point, provided
which was lost.
Born 1628, Died 1688
that we loved God, but that He
they would promise not to open
loved
us,
and
sent
His
Son
to
Before
be
you enter into prayer,
the letter until their arrival at
I will arise, and go to my father,
the propitiation for our sins. . . . ask thy soul these questions—
Land's End.
and will say unto him, Father, I
We love Him, because He first
To what end, 0 my soul, art
The conditions were accepted. have sinned against Heaven, and
loved us (John 4:9,10,19).
thou retired into this place? Art
I bade my friends goodnight, and before thee, and am no more
thou not come to discourse with
retired, arranging that the sealed worthy to be called thy son: make
Thus ended the letter.
the Lord in prayer? Is He presletter should be raedy for them at me as one of thy hired servants.
Neither traveler had suspected ent; will He hear thee? Is He
And he arose, and came to his
nine on Sunday morning.
According to appointment, my father. But when he was yet a the character of the contents— merciful; will He help thee? Is
friends left for their tour. After great way off, his father saw him, the truth of the living God, both thy business slight; is it not consome four or five hours' walking and had compassion, and ran, and as to man's ruin and end, as well cerning the welfare of thy soul?
they reached Land's End, and fell on his neck, and kissed him, as the boundless ocean of love and What words will thou use to move
when comfortably seated on a And the son said unto him., Fath- mercy of God's side, in the gift of Him to compassion?
To make thy preparation comAktiel F5
rock, said, "Now then for this er, I have sinned against Heaven, His beloved Son, and all the value
of His precious blood shed for plete, consider that thou art but
`11 motor
a 31
poor ruined man. But God evi- dust and ashes, and He the great
iece
n
h
dently used His Word to the con- God and Father of our Lord Jesus
science of both travelers . . . to Christ, that clothes Himself with
-12
,s a col
JOHN BUNYAN
know the reality of man's end, light as with a garment; that thou
flex
far
and the fullness of the love, and art a vile sinner, He a holy God;
aint
rn
Cre
u„
grace of God, that brings salva- that thou art but a poor crawling worm, He the omnipotent
culd
tor.
tion to a poor ruined sinyier just
; `41and
In all your prayers, forget P'equi„.,_
at that point.
to thank the Lord for His merdable
;;.t. With
E. P. in Messenger of
When thou prayest, rather toriai cho
Peace, 1883.
thy heart be without words, fP
At another time a learned Chi- thy words without a heart.
nese man was employed by some
Prayer will make a man Oa. PRicE
'4214,
missionaries to translate the New from sin, or sin will entice a o'
Testament into Chinese. At first to cease from prayer.
FokEt
the work of translating had no
The spirit of prayer is Ole.
apparent effect upon the scholar- precious than treasures of g°'
Elijah was instructed by Je- ly Chinese man. But, after some and silver.
BET
Pray often, for prayer 15
hovah to "Go and hide himself." time he became quite agitated
"Go hide thyself," and the pro- and said, "What a wonderful book shield to the soul, a sacrifice
phet obeyed. From his great this is." "Why so?" asked the God, and a scourge for Satan.
ministry he went to seclusion. He missionary. "Because," said the
left the spotlight and went to the Chinese man, "it tells me so exshadows. God felt- that too much actly about myself. It knows all
A SYSTEMATIC STUDY
society was not good for His pro- that is in me. The one who made
BIBLE DOCTRINE
this
Book
must
be
the
one
who
phet. He must have some solitude,
By T. P. SIMMONS
he must be alone with his God. made me."
The presence of too many people
often robs us of the presence of
Over 500
God and He will every now and
then hold an interview with His
Pages
prophets all alone. Imagine Elijah
after his great public ministry,
Sir Thomas Hughes makes exClothbound
the object of the hate• of kings tracts of anything that strikes him
and evil doers, leaving it all for as being worth while, and passes
$4.00 Per
a place in the shadows.
the quotations round among his
Copy
Bible class members. He sent me
There are times when we must
a copy of a few sentences used in
turn from all other faces to the
this way. Here they are: "Do not
Postpaid
face of God. There are times when
keep the alabaster boxes of your
we must forsake the presence of
A
fresh,
stimulating,
lucid, 4
love
and tenderness sealed up
the people and the comradeship
cise, and simple presentation of
your
until
friends
are
dead.
Use
of the crowd and dwell alone in
doctrines of the Word of God;
the presence of the Most High. them now. Speak cheering words
signed not only for preachers,
their
while
catch
ears
their
can
"Go Hide thyself," said God, but
also for Sunday School teachers
we do not like hiding. We prefer music, and while their hearts may
all others who thirst for a correct
publicity. We do not like the mer- be thrilled and made happier.
derstanding of the doctrinal coo
kind
to
we
do
things
mean
The
ry-making and the mirth silenced,
of the Bible.
the guests all gone, the shutters cannot be done after they -have
This book represents a cross
And the beginning of a "new world" for this young fellow! closed
to find ourselves alone gone. We may send flowers for tween the
usual book on doer
He has learned to use them and from here on those legs will be with God. We do not like to sit the funeral, but it is better to
and a text on systematic theo
homes
the
sweeten
and
brighten
very important. He has gotten along very well—with th,e help of too much alone with conscience
before they go. If my friends It is more theological than the for
others!—without using those legs in the past; but not so now. He and think on our conduct. Never- have any boxes of perfume laid On the other hand, it is more sits
theless, the command comes "Go
and more strictly Biblical than
can soon go it alone altogether.
hide thyself." To be called from away for my burial, I would latter. Therefore
it is the belief Of
popularity to obscurity and from rather they should use them now. publishers that
both preachers
This reminds us that many Christians are young in the Faith public gaze to private meditation The coffin without a flower will
laymen will find it adapted to I
and need careful help until they can take a few steps for them- is not always desirable. There are matter little to those who have needs.
selves. They need the "milk" of the Word so they will grow. We many who work well in the eyes gone, but an old age without love
Order from
the world, who fret tremen- and sympathy may be very terare trying to give it to them. We try to give milk to them and of
dously under the eye of God.— rible. Post-mortem kindness does Baptist Examiner Book Si
"meat" for the strong. Pray for our efforts.
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
Tucker.
not cheer the burdened spirit."

LAST SAYINGS ON PRAYER

HIS FIRST STEP

Gad and the Bible

"Go Hide Thyself"

DO IT NOW

PC VIE

7! prayer does not drive sin out of your life, sin will drive prayer out.

'X 7. 1

Abel, Noah, Abraham, presented increase unto Him; and
yet as blessings upon him, he would
bleeding offerings unto Jehovah we take up the book
of Genesis render a tenth in return unto
the
— clearly presupposing that God we cannot account for
what is Lord. We are not told why he
had already made it known that there unless we presuppose
a pre- selected that percentage; we are
such was His will for His crea- vious revelation of
God's mind not told why he should give a
tures: that the Most High re- and a manifestation of
His will tenth; but the fact that he did
prance.
By A. W. PINK
leave us to the spirit of gratitude quired just such an offering: see upon the point.
determine so to do, intimates
Heb.
11:4
Pope
and
compare Rom. 10:
and generosity, or has He definthere had previously been a reveIn
Gen.
14:20
it
is
written,
"And
There
subjects
on itely specified His own mind and 17._
are few
nism.
he gave him tithes of all." Abra- lation of God's mind to His creahat pot Which the Lord's own people are particularized what portion of His
The Sabbath
ham gave tithes unto Melchize- tures, and particularly to His peoAmerid more astray than on the subject gifts to us are due to Him in reTake
again
the
dek.
Sababth.
We are not informed why ple, that one-tenth of their inThere
giving.
They profess to take turn? Surely God
to gove thf
has not left this is little in the early pages of he did so. We are not told
in come should be devoted to the
nt of = e Bible as their own rule of important matter without fully
Scripture to directly show us that previous chapters that God had Giver of all.
laith and practice, and yet in the
making known His will! The God Himself appointed one day commanded him to do
so, but the
the Cat natter of Christian finance, the Bible is given to be a lamp unto
The Tithe in the
in seven, and that He made it a fact that he did so clearly denotes
vast
edly ce d majority have utterly ignor- our feet and therefore He cannot
Mosaic Law
law
that
all
of • His creatures that he was acting in accordance
its plain teachings and have have left
Loctrine 1
When
we
us
darkness
come to the Mosaic
in
regardtried every substitute the carnal
should so observe it; and yet there with God's will and that he was
I freed
li
nliod could devise; therefore it is ing any obligation or privilege in are clear indications that such carrying out His revealed mind. law, we find that the tithe was
definitely and clearly incorporour dealing with Him or His with must have been the case, or otherWonder that the majority of
the Cat!,
The Tithe In Gen.
ated into it. "And all the tithe of
us.
wise
we
cannot
explain
what
C°hristia
n enterprises in the world
edly co tod
28:19-22
the land, whether of the seed
follows. When God gave the ten
Tithing in the Old Testament
ayare handicapped and cripn pub]
We
will
begin
at v. 19 to get of the land, or of the fruit of the
commandmen
ts
to
Israel
v_led through the lack of funds. Is
at
Sinai,
tl
very
At
a
early date in the hisches
in the fourth commandment He the. context: "And he called the tree, is the Lord's: it is holy unto
le in it tuillr giving to be regulated by sen- tory of our race God made it did
not tell Israel to keep the name of that place Bethel." You the Lord. And if a man will at
:o cone :lent and impulse, or by prin- known that a definite proportion Sabbath;
He commanded them to remember the circumstances. This all redeem ought of his tithes, he
, _ Die and conscience? That is only of the saint's income should be
the Sabbath day, was the night when Jacob was shall add thereto a fifth part
4n0ther way of asking, Does God devoted to Him who is the Giver remember
that 1,1
which
clearly
implies two things: fleeing from Esau, a fugitive from thereof. And concerning the tithe
of all. There was a period of
rarchy
that an earlier date the mind of home, starting out to Laban's; of the herd, or of the flock, even
'
twenty-five
centuries
from Adam
)lic teas
and that night while he was of whatsoever passeth under the
until the time that God gave the God concerning the Sabbath had asleep he had
[ tell the
the vision. "And rod, the tenth shall be holy unto
been
revealed,
but,
that
their
law to Israel at Sinai, but it is a
ould 1e01
Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If the Lord" (Lev. 27:30-32). Notice
forefathers
had
forgotten:
see
great mistake to suppose that the
AT YOUR
ilized tb
Ezek. 20:5-8, and compare Ex. 16: God will be with me, and will the twice - repeated expression
SAVE TIME AND LABOR—
• saints of God in those early cen- 27, 28.
Toy Ame,
keep me in the way that I go, and concerning the tithe, that it was
tell the IMPROVE YOUR WORKMANSHIP : turies were left without a defiwill give me bread to eat, and "holy unto the Lord." That is to
nite revelation, without a knowThe Tithe
al Arne. IFOREDOM MODEL F5
raiment to put on, so that I come say, God reserves to Himself, as
-FLEXIBLE SHAFT MACHINE
ledge of God's will regarding
The same is true in connection again to my father's house in His exclusive right, as His own,
re, devot
their obligations to Him, and of with the tithe. At this day we are peace; then shall
xcepts
the Lord be my one-tenth of that which He has
the great blessings which result- unable to go back to the earliest God: and this stone, which
one prel
I have given to us. It is "holy" unto the
ed from a faithful performance of pages of Scripture and put our set for a pillar, shall be
God's Lord.
their duties. As we study care- finger upon a "Thus saith the house: and of all that thou
This anticipates' a point which
shalt
fully the book of Genesis we find Lord," a definite commandment give me I will surely
give the may have been exercising some
clear traces of a primitive revela- where Jehovah specified His will tenth unto thee." Here
again we minds. When we say that onetion, an indication of God's mind and demanded that His people have the tithe. Jacob
vowed that tenth of our gross income belongs
to His people long before the sys- should render a tenth of all their in return for the Lord's temporal
(Continued on next page)
tem of legislation that was given
at Sinai (see Gen. 18:19); and that
.../bfkorstrallwasiroVaaemmallpasser.
primal revelation seems to have
-centered about three things: 1.
STEEL CHEST CORPORATION
The offering of sacrafices to God.
2. The observance of the Sabbath.
SINCE 1893
3. The giving of tithes.

TITHING

POWER
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While it is perfectly true that
today we are unable to take the
Bible and place our finger upon
any positive enactment or commandment from God that His
people, in those early days, should
either offer sacrifices to Him or
keep the Sabbath or give the
tithe (there is no definite "Thus
saith the Lord" recorded concerning any one of these three things),
nevertheless, from what is recorded we are compelled to assume
that there must have been such
a commandment given: compare
Gen. 26:5.
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from.

Spacious interior with automatic
cantilever tray for auto mechanics,
plumbers, f a rme r s, electricians,
steamfitters and linemen.

PERSONAL FILE CABINETS

THE ALL-TIME FAVORITE
For All Precision Mechanics

$25.50
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Steps
Singles
•
• Extensions

• Scaffolds
• Trestles
•Planks

0 Stools
Made only in Carrollton, Ky.

Convenient filing of valuable papers
for modern files and business.

HOWARD B. RICHis'INC.
P.O. Bo?: 120- Carrollton, Ky.
Write for Catalog

UNION

For machinists, tool and die makers, aircraft and auto mechanics.
In streamlined steel!

STEEL CHEST CORPORATION
LE ROY, NEW YORK

Families that pray together stety together.
TITHING

come belongs to Him; that everything we have has been given us
(Continued from preeding page) by God; that nothing is our own
to the Lord doubtless some are in the full sense of the word, it
inclined to say that all of our in- is all His. This is perfectly true
,e

TWIX TRY SQUARE

TWIX
COMBINATION SQUARE
with Level, Plumb and
Scriber

8 TOOLS IN ONE
1. OUTSIDE TRY SQUARE

TWIX SLIDING RULE
SQUARE

2. INSIDE TRY SQUARE

in one sense, but not so in an- leave it for them to determine.
other. In one sense it is true that The support of the priestly famall of our time belongs to God, ily was definitely specified. The
that it is not ours, and we shall priestly family was to derive their
yet have to give an account of support out of one-tenth of all
every idle moment; but in an- that the other tribes received from
other real sense it is also true their annual increase, and the
that God has set apart one-sev- priests themselves were required
enth of our time as being holy to take one-tenth of all out of
unto Him. That is to say, it has their portion and present it to
been set apart for a sacred use; the Lord. They were no excepit is not ours to do with as we tions to the rule.
please. The Sabbath is not a day
Those who have read through
for doing our own pleasure, it is
a day that has been appointed the historical boOks of Scripture
and singled out by God as being know full well how miserably Ispeculiarly His — holy unto Him rael failed to obey this law after
— one-seventh of our time being they had settled down in the
spent in His service. And here land, how that almost every funin Lev. 27:30-32 we are told that damental precept and statute of
the tithe is holy unto the Lord. the legislation that Jehovah gave
That is to say, one-tenth is not
our own personal property at all:
it does not belong to us in the
slightest; we have no say-so about
it whatsoever: it is set apart unto
a holy use: it is the Lord's and
His alone.

to Moses was disregarded by
them. But what is very significant is this, that in each great
revival of godliness that Jehovah
sent unto Israel, tithing is one of
the things that is mentioned as
being renewed and restored
among them.
First of all let us turn to II
Chron. 30. This chapter records a
great revival that took place in
the days of Hezekiah. There had
been a time of fearful declension
in the reigns of the preceding
kings, but in the days of Hezekiah God graciously gave a blessed revival, and in v. 1 we read:
"And Hezekiah sent to all Israel
and Judah, and wrote letters
(Continued on next page)
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Support of the Priestly Family
in the Old Testament

3. MITRE SQUARE

"And the Lord spake unto
Moses, saying, Thus speak unto
the Levites, and say unto them,
When ye take of the children of
Israel the tithes which I have
given you from them for your
inheritance, then ye shall offer
up an heave offering of it for the
Lord, even a tenth part of the
tithe" (Num. 18:25, 26). From this
we learn that the support of the
priestly family in, the Old Testament was not left to the whims
of the people, or as to how they
"felt led" to give. God did not
.1nrisimaemmor,

4. PtUMB
5. LEVEL
6. MARKING GAUGE
7. ONE FOOT RULE
8. SCRIBER (SCRATCH AWL)
For Sole By The Manufacturer

TWIX MANUFACTURING CO.
Long Island City 1, N. Y.
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CALK!

St POINTING COMPOUND
MEETS GOVERNMENT SPECIFICATION TT-C-598
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WH1Z-SAW No. 10 and WHIZ-5
These two new, low priced models of the "0
#I are rugged cutting tools with 2" cuffing 4
hard rubber, sheet metal and other industrial 1°
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•Because It Assures Material Reduction In Fuel Bills•Draft, Cold and
Dust Elimination•Sealed Warmth
It Preserves Window and Door

MM

Frames•It Provides Proper Adhesion To Iron, Steel, Wood, Glass, Stone

PI

9

and Concrete•It Furnishes Adequate Elasticity To Take Care Of Expansion and Contraction Caused By Temperature Changes•It Has Permanent Flexibility—Will Not Become Brittle, Crack or Fall Out•It Prevents
Damage Caused By Rain Or Snow Seeping Through Or Around Window
Frames Or Doors.

When It Is Time To Calk,
It Is Time For Lastikalk.

T
PRICED R

The Ideal Calk For
•Door and Window Frames — Frame
and Masonry Building
Window Sills
Of Frame Buildings•Pointing Stucco,
Brick, Stone, & Concrete Walls•Joints
and Stone Sills Or Brick•Embedding
and Glazing Glass, Greenhouses, Skylights etc
Between Wood, Stucco,
Brick, and Stone Surfaces Where Openings Appear.
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9

Other Lastik Products
Roof Paints and Cement
Varnish
nish

9

9 Insulating

Interior and Exterior Var-

9 Paint and

FOR

VOLUME

Varnish Remover•

Waterproofing Paint

9 Barn and Roof

Paints • Porch and Deck Paints•
Dampproofing Compounds

9

Calking

Compounds.

orsb
THE FORSBERG MO'
BRIDGEPORT,

LASTIKALK IS CHOSEN BY
OWNERS - ARCHITECTS - CONTRACTORS

LASTIK PAINT, Inc.
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
Paimmmoismsfiripgi.sw...

Prayer is an acknowledgement of faith; worry a -denial of faith.
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(Continued from preeding page)
also to Ephraim and Manasseh,
that they should come to the
house of the Lord at Jerusalem,
- FOR to keep the passover unto the
Lord God of Israel." Things had
• AUTO • FARM • HOME
gotten into such an awful state
• CAMPING • HUNTING
that they had not even kept the
• FISHING • MECHANICS
passover for several centuries!
But when God works a revival
HANDYMEN • EMERGENCIES
one of its most prominent features is to cause His people to
return to the written Word. Let
us note this carefully. A Heavensent revival consists not so much
in happy feelings and spasmodical
enthusiasm and fleshly displays,
nor great crowds of people in
attendance - those are not the
marks of a Heaven-sent revivalExclusive Features:
but when God renews His work
of grace in His churches, one of
• Unbreakable red safety head
the first things that He does is to
O Unbreakable lens
cause His people to return to the
written Word from which they
e Tilts to any angle
have
departed in their ways and
O Giant 21
/
2"spot-flood reflector
in their practices. This was what
O Heavy gauge steel body
happened in the days of Hezekiah.
We read that he wrote let• Positive safety catch
ters to Ephraim and Manasseh
• Handles act as belt hanger
that they should come to the
house of the Lord at Jerusalem
• Standard bulb and batteries
to keep the passover unto the
• Fits pocket or glove compartment Lord God of Israel. Think of
them needing "letters"!! Now
read on to chapter 31, vv. 4, 5 and
6, and you will find the tithes
mentioned. "Moreover he commanded the people that dwelt in
Jerusalem to give the portion of
the priests and Levites, that they
might be encouraged in the law
HIPCO
of the Lord. And as soon as the
commandment came abroad, the
RUBBER CUSHIONED
INDUSTRIAL FLASHLIGHT children of Israel brought in
abundance the first fruits of corn,
America's First and Finest Rubber wine, and oil, and honey, and of
Cushioned Flashlight For
all the increase of the field; and
the tithe of all things brought
e MECHANICS • ELECTRICIANS
they in abundantly. And concern*
ing the children of Israel and
Judah, they also brought in the
MOTORISTS • SPORTSMEN
tithe of oxen and sheep, and the
• CAMPERS
tithe of holy things which were
• POLICE AND FIREMEN
consecrated unto the Lord their
NEW-Synthetic Head and God, and laid them by heaps"
(vv. 4-6). Following which, God
Back-resists oil, grease
markedly blessed them.
and gasoline •

SAFETY-GLO RED RAY
LANTERN

go back to their own land. In this
chapter we find that in the revival of his day, the tithe is also
mentioned: "And we cast the lots
among the priests, the Levites,
and the people, for the wood offering, to bring it into the house
of our God, after the houses of
our fathers, at times appointed
year by year, to burn upon the
altar of the Lord our God, as it
is written in the law: And to
bring the firstfruits of our ground,
and the firstfruits of all fruit of
all trees, year by year, unto the
house of the Lord: Also the firstborn of our sons, and of our cattle, as it is written in the law,
and the firstlings of our herds and
of our flocks, to bring to the
house of our God, unto the priests
that minister in the house of our
God: And that we should bring

the firstfruits of our dough, and
our offerings, and the fruit of all
manner of trees, of wine and of
oil, unto the priests, to the chambers of the house of our God;
and the tithes of our ground unto
the Levites, that the same Levites
might have the tithes in all the
cities of our tillage" (Neh. 10:3437).
Now turn to the last book of
the Old Testament. Malachi
brings us to a point still later,
and shows us how the remnant
that had returned in the days of
Nehemiah had also degenerated
and deteriorated and had departed from the word of the law of
the Lord; and, among other
things, note the charges that God
brings against Israel in Mal. 3:7,
8. "Even from the days of your
fathers ye are gone away from

mine ordinances, and have not
kept them. Return unto me, and
I will return unto you, saith the
Lord of hosts. But ye said, Wherein shall we return? Will a man
rob God? Yet ye have robbed
me. But ye say, Wherein have we
robbed thee? In tithes and offerings." How solemn to notice that
in the last chapter but one of the
Old Testament, we are there
taught that those who withheld
the "tithe" from Jehovah are
charged with having robbed God!
Solemn indeed!
The Tithe In The
New Testament
Only God has the right to say
how much of our income shall be
set aside and set apart unto Him.
And He has so said clearly, repeatedly, in the Old Testament
(Continued on next page)
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*- NEXT TIME BUY LECTROLITE!
LECTROLITE tools are hand-forged frcrin the finest steel obtainable, carefully machined to close tolerances, expertly heat treated for toughness and
strength and individually nickel and chrome plated to protect against rust
and corrosion. Each tool has been designed to meet the exacting requirements of the professional mechanic.
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COMBINATION WRENCH SET

OPEN END WRENCH SET

A complete set of fourteen alloy combination

This is a complete set of ten exceptionally strong,
accurately machined, alloy open end wrenches des:gned to meet the strenuous requirements of
the professional mechanic. The wrenches are packed in a heavy duty tool roll having a pocket for
each wrench, providing protection for the highly
polished surfaces, and easy identification of size.

wrenches, sizes 3/8" thru 11
/
4", designed to meet
all mechanic requirements including heavy duty
work on large truck and tractor nuts and bolts.

32 PIECE "SQUARE DRIVE" WRENCH SET
A complete asortment of /
1
2
" Sq. Drive Standard
Sockets and Handles with 11 -piece Midget Set, all
packed in a sturdy, hip-roof box with lift-out tray.
Includes the following tools: /
1
4" SQ. DRIVE Flex
Handle, Cross Bar, /
1
4", 9/32", 5/16", 11/32",
3/8" and 7/16" 6 Pt. Skts.; I/4", 5/16" and
3/8" 8 Pt. Skts. /
1
2
" SQ. DRIVE Reversible Ratchet, Flex Handle, Cross Bar, Speeder, 5" and 10"
Extensions, Side T and 12 Pt. Skts. in sizes 7/16",
/
1
2", 9/16", 19/32", 5/8", 11/16", 3/4",
25/32", 13/16", 7/8", 15/16", 1", 1 1/16"
and 1 1/8".

The same thing is true again
in the tenth chapter of Nehemiah.
It will be remembered that Nehemiah brings us to a later period
HIPWELL
in the history of Israel. Nehemiah
MANUFACTURING CO. records the return of a small remnant of the people after the na825-835 WEST NORTH AVENUE tion had been carried away into
captivity, after the seventy years
PITTSBURGH 33, PA.
in Babylon was over. Then God
raised up Cyrus to make a decree
."4"Nnfimmeterklbe.04.4,/bew-iereklbae. permitting those who desired to
DURABLE - TOUGH
SHOCK-PROOF

88 PIECE SOCKET CHEST
A complete Socket Set. Packed in our large No.
6610 Heavy Duty Tool Chest, dimensions 22"x10"xl 0". Contains the following tools:
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1/4" SQUARE DRIVE
Reversible Ratchet, 2" and 6" Extensions, Flex
Handle, Cross Bar, 3/16", 7/32", 1/4", 9/32",
5/16", 11/32", 3/8" and 7/16" 6 Pt. Skts.;
1/4", 5/16" and 3/8" 8 Pt. Skts.

3/8" SQUARE DRIVE
Reversible Ratchet, Speeder, 2 5/8", 6" and 11"
Extensions, Flex Handle, Cross Bar, Universal Joint,
Standard Sockets sizes 3/8", 7/16, 1/2",
9/16", 5/8", 1 1 /1 6" and 3/4", 7-piece Flex
Socket Set, sizes 3/8" to 3/4", and 8-piece Deep

1/2" SQUARE DRIVE
Socket Set, sizes 3/8" to 13/16".
Reversible Ratchet, Speeder, 5" and 10" Extensions, Flex Handle, Cross Bar, Universal Joint,
Slide 7, Standard Sockets sizes 7/16", 1/2",
9/16", 19/32", 5/8", 11/16", /
1
4", 25/32",
13/16", 7/8", 15/16", 1", 1 1/16", 1 1/8";
9/16" Ford V8 Con. Rod Socket, a Drag Link
Socket, and Deep Sockets sizes 9/16", 5/8",
11/16", 3/4", 13/16", 7/8", 15/16", 1" and
1 1/8. BOX END WRENCHES: 3/8" x 7/16",
1/2" x 9/16", 5/8" x 11/16" Short Tpye; 3/"
x 7/ 1 6", 1/2" x 9/1 6", 9/16" x 5/8",
11/16" x 3/4", 1 3/ 16" x 7/8" and 15/16" x
1" Long Type. Midget Set, Flx Socket Set and the
3/8" and 1/2" drives Deep Socket Sets are
packed in individual metal cases.
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OUR THANKS
Here is a company that has been
more than kind to us. Do us the
favor of requesting their line
when you are in need of their
products.

Write today for free descriptive
catalog and price list on all our
finest quality forged halld tools.

LECTROLITE CORPORATION
DEFIANCE, OHIO

eSalva/ion may come quielly, bul we cannel remain quiel Ghoul II.
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(Continued from preeding page)
Scriptures, and there is nothing
in the New Testament that introduces any change or that sets
aside t h e teaching of the Old
Testament on this important subject.

INDUSTRIAL TOOLS

"The &West line of Its Klee

Christ Himself has placed His
approval and set His imprimatur
upon the tithe. "Woe unto you,
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!
for ye pay tithe of mint and anise
and cummin, and have omitted
the weightier matters of the law,
judgment, mercy, and faith: these
ye ought to have done, and not
to leave the other undone" (Matt.
23:23). In that verse Christ is rebuking their hypocrisy. They had
been very strict and punctilious
in tithing the herbs, but on the
other hand they had neglected

LOCKING_ ADJUSTABLE„WRENCHES
PUSH DOWN TO UNLOCK

NO ACCIDENTAL ROTATION
OF ADJUSTING KNURL

41S Ft

UP TO LOCIt'

•->

You SAVE 1 VI

r

JUST A FLICK OF
THE THUMB OR FINGER
LOCKS OR UNLOCKS THE ADJUSTMENT
INSTANTLY AT ANY OPENING YOU SELECT

44,01-e

• You can use a Williams Locking Adjustable with confidence. The
sure-grip of its "locked-in" adjustment makes it safer to use.

CillEF

Why accept less when you can get the best ... at no extra cost. Made

in 6, 8, 10, 12 and 15"sizes. You'll get prompt service at lowest cost
by ordering through your local distributor.
J. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

400 VULCAN STREET

BUFFALO 7, N.Y.

DYNWPfirg POWER WORKSHOP
In One

to Paint So Oft(
No. 881 Bench
Stand... $3.93

No. 8811 6" Portable Saw
Complete with 3
/
8"Geared Key Chuck.
... 6" rubber pad ... three 6' sanding discs ... 6" polishing bonnet ...
wheel arbor ... and reversible side
handle. By adding inexpensive attachments you can build up a complete
power workshop at a fraction of what
it would cost to buy separate, one-job

No. 889 Bench
Sander...$9.95
No. 8816
Drill Press
Vise
$5.95

power tools.
No. 886
Portable J10
Saw Attachment
$12.50

r'
No. 8817 Auxiliary
Spade Handle ... $2.95

No.8814
Drill Pres*
Stand

$24.50
No. 8810 Bench
Grinder... $7.95

No. 8818 Plane
Attachment...$22.50
No. 882
Orbital Sanding
Attachment...$15.50.

No. 887 Bench Jig
Saw Table... $1.95

No.8821
12" Hedge Trimmer
Attachment ... $12.95

No. 8820
"Twin-Six"
floor Polisher
Attachment
$29.95

1
2" Bench Saw
No. 883 6/
Attachment ... $29.50
Na. 884 Saw Table Extensions ... $6.25 per pair
No. 885 Saw Guard, $2.95
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Spread Far

O CHIEF PAINTS Pig -

$3995

No. 5815 7-to-1 Speed
Reducer...513.50

POcau
o You Use LESSandOell

Three Tools

built around the rugged '/3 h. p. 888 POWER UNIT

Attachment..• $16.50

the weightier matters such
judgment, or justice, and mere',
But while Christ acknowledg ntinue
that the observance of justice arone,
nd
a
mercy is more important th 0.
tithing—it is a "weightier Os rn,
ne sec
ter"—while, He says, these th .il
ought to have done, neverthel 1 Cor.
He says, these other ye ought ,r_lcm, tha
pout ho
to have left undone. He does? he
things
set aside the tithe. He places
Inch wa
tice and mercy as being m
kers wi
weighty, but He places His
ath
thority upon the practice of t: .hichthe I
pr
ing by saying, "These ought ye
1ve of th
have done, and not to leave ,
'0
other undone." It is well for us words
by the grace of God have he begin
erse. Th
omitted justice and mercy
Nod in
faith: it is well if by the grace
8 Most c
God those things have found he Holy
place in our midst: but the ti estalnent
ing ought not to have been 1,OSiC ec
.0vision
(Continued on next page)
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CHIEF HOUSE PAINT—
Very finest Quality! Contains
pure Linseed Oil, Lead, Zinc
and famous Titanium pigment.
There's no finer house paint
mode! Gives long years of wear
ond tough protection against
weather. Beautiful colors and
self-cleaning White.

CHIEF RED BARN PAINT—
An excellent farm paint value!
This ready - mixed red covers
well and gives many years of
protection and service. Gives
your born the tough, weather-.
resistant protection you want it
to have . . . at a money-saving low cost.

CF
PiTS

There's a Chief Paint Deo' near

The Millers Falls Company Has Been More Than Kind To Us.
Through A Gift Of Tools That They Have Made To Us, We Are
'Able To Get Our Work Out Much Easier And Far Better Than
Ever Before. If You Appreciate This Paper, Then You Are Bound
To Appreciate Their Attitude Toward Us. Do Us The Favor Of
Requesting Their BRAND When In Need Of Tools They Produce.
••M11.04M1.04•11141
•04•1•1,11.11.1•04M1.0.0.1•1•01=11.1.M.1

GUARANTEED Quality1kitil
GUARAIIto S

ASHLAND SALES COMPANY G.
1713 GREENUP

ASHL

J. T. LAWSON HARDWARE
•

GREENUP, KENTUCKY

MILLERS FALLS COMPANY
Greenfield, Massachusetts

Wherever You Live There's ti PAIN
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ustice 3Mitdone, and Christ Himself says
tant tIl
'tier re
hese th The second passage to be noted
.verthel 1 Cor. 9:13, 14: "Do ye not
ought a OW that they which minister
bout holy things live of the
e does 11
.things of the temple? and they
places j
hich wait at the altar are paring fl
kers with the altar? Even so
s His a
ath the Lord ordained that they
ce of ti
ught ye Inch preach the Gospel should
Ye of the Gospel." The emphaleave
11 for US Words there are, "Even so" in
"beginning of the fourteenth
have
erse. The word "tithe" is not
aercy
°Uric' in these two verses but it
e grace rnost clearly
implied. In v. 13
found Ile Holy Spirit reminds the New
t the ti starnent saints that under the
been I °sale economy God had made
page) °vision ror the maintenance of

those who mihistered in the temple. Now then, He says, in this
New Testament dispensation
"Even so" (v. 14) — the same
means and the same method are
to be used in the support and
maintaining of the preachers of
the Gospel as were used in sup
porting the temple and its services of old. "Even so." It was the
tithe that supported God's servants in the Old Testament dispensation: "even so" God has ordained, and appointed that His
servants in the New Testament
dispensation shall be so provided
for.
Referring, next to 1 Cor. 16:1
and 2: here again we find the
word "tithe" does not actually
occur, and yet once more it is
plainly implied: the principle of
it is there surely enough. "Now
concerning the collection for the

saints, as I have given order to
the churches of Galatia, even so
do ye. Upon the first day of the
week let every one of you lay by
him in store, as God hath prospered him." Now what does "lay-

ing by" imply? Certainly it signifies a definite pre-determined
act, rather than a spontaneous
impulse, or just acting on the spur
of the moment. Let us look at this
again. "Upon the first day of the

week let every one of you lay by
him in store." (v. 2). Why are
we told that? Why is it put that
way? Why use such an expres-,
sion as "lay by in store"? Clearly
(Continued on next page)

AMES --"'haven .2kta1i4 Since 1774"
FASTEST GROWING NAME IN UTILITY FURNITURE

WAYS with

COMPLETELY NEW APPROACH
/
TO TRULY CASUAL
FURNITURE

PAINTS

Mouse CHIEF PAINTS
Ind !

S 1119
)fie

SETTEE

Ames Aire is a sweepingly fresh idea in furniture
comfort and styling. It features a skillful blend of magical
plastic cord and handsome tubular metal. The most
dramatic contribution to be made to modern living in
the last ten years! Available in white, green,
pink, yellow, and turquoise.

You Don't Have

Lasting Finish • Casual Comfort • Remarkable Durability
• Completely Sunfast • Exclusively Styled • Versatile
STRAIGHT
CHAIR

ityMANTEED Performance!
ANIto Satisfy!
CHIEF LATEX WALL PAINT—
Mode with DOW Latex. Quick
and easy to apply. Dries in 20
minutes! No pointy odor! Water cleans your hands, roller
ond brush! Ideal for interior
plaster, wallboard, cement, etc.
"House & Gorden" mogozine's
newest colors!

COFFEE
TABLE

ITIMOSTOOLS
'NES
are always 'at home'
in busy households"
Ames Maid step stools are wonderful for
reaching hard-to-get-at high places and for
seeing you through long periods ofironing or
preparing meals. They are safe, sturdy and
comfortable ... designed in high-strength
steel for lightness and easy portability.
Padded seats are covered
with easily cleaned vinyl
plastic in red, turquoise,
yellow and tasteful gray.
Glide-a-way steps and
smooth tapered snagproof legs add convenience and beauty.

DULHUE FLAT WALL PAINT
It costs very little to have
modern - looking, beautifully
color-styled rooms with this
smooth, velvety flat point. It
spreads on easy with brush or
roller and levels itself smoothly.
Looks as rich as velvet! Fully
washable too!

De'' near Ashland, Kentucky--

ANY G. W. BOWLING & SONS
ASHIY

kRE

CATLETTSBURG, KENTUCKY

HARPER & RUNYAN
UkTLETTSBURG, KENTUCKY

as:
'
c PAINTS Dealer Near You!

Pailj'it Chicago 23
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This company has given us a fine supply of tools and to show
our appreciation we are carrying this advertisement in their behalf.

0. AMES COMPANY
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
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Family

Scraps

may be the resull of scrapping the family allar.
TITHING

VINYL LATEX FLAT WALL FINISH
• EXCEPTIONAL EASE
OF APPLICATION

• NO PAINTY ODORS...
NO Unpleasant Effects
• ONE COAT COVERS
• ONE GALLON PAINTS
MOST SURFACES
AVERAGE SIZE ROOM
• WASHABLE-SCRUBBABLE • USE ROOM SAME DAY
Color-Match Your Rooms.
VINY-BOND Latex Flat Wall Finish
SATIN-LUX Semi-Gloss For Woodwork
ANOTHER GREAT PATTERSON-SARGENT PRODUCT

2968 JESSAMINE STREET

CINCINNATI 25, OHIO

HOW TO CUT QUICKER;
BETTER, EASIER
When it comes to cutting you can do a better job more easily
and more quickly with LITTLE GIANT cutting tools. They are
made by specialists with long years of experience in this field.
They hold their edges and have better balance. You'll like them.
Look for the LITTLE GIANT trade-mark on Scythes, Grass Hooks,
Scythooks, Bush Hooks, Lawn Razors, Swing Clips, Weed Cutters,
Lawn Edgers, Tobacco and Corn Knives, Hatchets, Cutters, Lumbering Tools, etc.

(Continued from preeding page)
that language points us back to
Malachi 3:10. "Bring ye all the
tithes into the
" Where?
The "storehouse"! That is where
the tithes were to be brought.
"Bring ye all the tithes into the
storehouse." Now what does God
say here in Corinthians? "Upon
the first day of the week let every
one of you lay by him in store."
There is a clear reference here to
the terms of Mal. 3, but that is
not all. Look at it again. "Let
everyone of you lay by him in
store, as God hath prospered
him." That signifies a definite
proportion of the income. Not "let
every one of you lay by him in
store, as he feels led"; it does not
say that, nor does it say "let every one of you lay by him in store
as he feels moved by the Spirit";
no, indeed, it says nothing of the
kind. It says, "Let every one
lay by him
as God hath prospered him": in a proportionate
way, according to a percentage
basis. Now consider! If my income today is double what it was
a year ago and I am not giving
any more to the Lord's cause than
I gave then, then I am not giving
"as the Lord hath prospered": I
am not giving proportionately.
But now the question arises,
What proportion? What is the
proportion that is according to the
will of God? "As He hath prospered him." Can one man bring
one proportion and another man
bring another proportion, and yet
both of them obey this precept?
Must not all bring the same proportion in order to meet the requirements of this passage? Turn
for a moment to 2 Cor. 8:14: "But
by an equality, that now at this
time your abundance may be a
supply for their want, that their
abundance also may be a supply
for your want; that there may be
equality." Please note that this
verse occurs in the middle of a
chapter devoted to the subject of
giving, and what is to be observed
is, that at the beginning of verse
14 and at the end of it we have
repeated the word "equality,"
which means that God's people
are all to give the same proportion of their means and the only
proportion that God has specified
anywhere in His Word is that of
the tenth, or "tithe."
There is one other passage to
be looked at, namely Heb. 7:5 and
6: "And verily they that are of
the sons of Levi, who receive the
office of the priesthood, have a
commandment to take tithes of
the people according to the law,
that is, of their brethren, though
they come out of the loins of Abraham: But he, whose descent is
not counted from them, received
tithes of Abraham, and blessed
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ROUTER
No. 6800

$39.95
•For cabinet work
at the "professional level"•
ged 3 amp., 30,000 r.p.m. tn.
• Attachments to do scores of
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Millers Falls C
GREENFIELD, MASS'
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Earl Special Bush Hook with 31
/
4
pound head
$5.75
Earl Special Swift Cutter
piece solid steel

Scythe.

Single

$4.50

i
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czm
Combination Axe and Bush Hook
with
—$7.50. Also available
leather blade guard.

Ask your hardware dealer for LITTLE
GIANT Tools. If he doesn't carry them
ask him to get them for you, or order
direct from

LANTERN
Stay out when they're biting at sundown!
The Fisherman's Lantern is easy to carry fits in your tackle boxl Square - can't roll!
Earl Special Bush Hook with 31/4
pound head.
$3.00

NORTH WAYNE TOOL CO.
BAPTIST STREET, OAKLAND, MAINE

'495

(less battery)

JUSTRITE
THE BRIGHTEST
NAME IN LIGHTS

------_
--_
-__---

MILLERS FALLS
TOOLS

If you have a cutting problem solve it with a LITTLE GIANT and
save time and money.
611

No.611

• Adjustable head
leaves hands free!
• Long-life spot beam!
• Roadside trouble lamp!
• Fully guaranteed!
• Rustproofed!
• A real friend at night!

Buy it at your favoilte sports store!

The parent problem is. about o surpass the child problem.
pronounced blessing on Abraham dicates that as Abraham is the gations in the matter are con- faithfully do this, there is never

TITHING
)mises."
ived tit
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°ad of Christ was that
And
the father of the chosen
less is
the se acknowledged the greatkelchizedek by rendering
s the ,
to h
im•
apostle

lperioriO.reference in Heb. 7 is to
ver the Is recorded in Genesis 14,
the I1,We have two typical charofs of ,urciaght before us—Melchi7anscerg? a type of Christ in three
order a ‘,
first, in his person, cornixt pag 'lie kingly and the priestces; second, a type of Christ
natries, combining rightand peace, for "Melchiitself means "peace"; and
a tYPe of Christ in that he

and brought forth bread and wine, father of the faithful, so he left an
example for us, his children, to
the memorials of his death.
follow—in rendering tithes unto
But not only was Melchizedek Him of whom Melchizedek was
there a type of Christ, but Abra- the type. And the beautiful thing
ham was also a typical character, in connection with this Scripture
a representative character, seen is that the last time the tithe
there as the father of the faithful; is mentioned in the Bible (here
and we find he acknowledged the in Heb. 7) it links the tithe dipriesthood of Melchizedek by giv- rectly with Christ Himself. All ining him a tenth of the spoils termediaries are removed. In the
which the Lord had enabled him Old Testament the tithes were
to secure in vanquishing those brought to the priests, then carkings, and as that is referred to ried into the storehouse, but in
in Hebrews, where the priesthood the final reference in Scripture,
of Christ and our blessing from
our relations to it and our obli- the tithe is linked directly to
gation to it are set forth, the fact Christ, showing us that our oblithat Abraham paid tithes to Melchizedek as mentioned there, in-

cerned directly with the great
Head of the Church.
In the above we have only introduced the Scriptures that present God's mind on this matter.
In the following section we will
deal with the subject in an expository and in an argumentative
way.
One evil ever leads to another.
God's appointed method for the
financing of the work which He
has been pleased to place in our
hands, is that of tithing—the strict
setting aside one-tenth of all we
receive, to be devoted to His
cause. Where the Lord's people

SEND
TBE TO
OTHERS
JIG SAW

ALL NEW

Itlbeth. N j.
ntrew,
Quebec

any shortage or going into debt.
Where tithing is ignored there is
almost always a deficit, and then
the ungodly are asked to help or
worldly methods are employed to
raise money. If we sow the wind,
we must not be surprised if we
reap the whirlwind.
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EVEN CUTS ON ANGLES

CUT 2" DIMENSION LUMBER

The new, all new Skil Jig Saw . . . Powerful Motor, accurate end versatile. Cuts straight
lines, curves, short radius, irregular shapes, lightweight, compact. Easy to use, completely safe to operate. Leads all others in quality design.
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To this company for their extreme courtesy to us, and in view
of the fine, high quality tools which they make, and because
they have been an unusual blessing to us, we extend our sincere .thanks and best wishes.
The gift of tools which we have received from them enable
us to better carry on our work and to print this paper. May
God's blessings be upon them, and whenever you want the best
of tools, remember the name is SKIL.
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When In Need Of Quality Power Tools
Remember The Name

SKIL CORPORATION
MANUFACTURERS OF FAMOUS SKIL AND SKILSAW PRODUCTS

PHONE PA 5-2000

5033 ELSTON AVENUE

CHICAGO 3), ILLINOIS
WI:CM

The nearer you live lo The world, The less power

MY MONEY

MINE TO WASTE. To waste on
trinkets in a vain attempt to keep
up with the Joneses. To waste
on smoldering tobacco that may
also harm my body. To throw
away on obscene and lewd magazines. To squander on pinball machines and roulette wheels. To
waste on character-damning alcoholic beverages, whether they be
whiskey, wine, ale or beer.

MINE TO SPEND. To pay the
grocery bill, to buy shoes for my
children, to pay the water bill.
To provide recreation and travel
for my family. To support my
community and nation. To send
my children to school. To give my
daughter piano lessons and to buy
my son a football helmet. To buy
MINE TO SAVE. To provide
that new rod and reel for a fish- for life's rainy days, knowing that
ing trip next month.
the rain must fall if the flowers

you have over g.

are to bloom. To protect me and
my family against old age and illness. To give my children a higher
education. To keep me from being
a liability to my family or community. To show that frugality
not miserliness) is a virtue of
the Christian.

that I can never "pay" anyone to
render the service of which I am
capable. To give because I love
God, knowing that duty and fear
are improper motives.

MINE TO GIVE. To share at
least one-tenth of my income with
my church. To set this amount
aside before I incur any other obligations. To match my giving
with personal service, knowing

Giving

Get That Wonderful Man
Of Yours A Gift Of Pliers By

"I looked upon a sea
And lo! 'twas dead
Although by Herman's snows
And Jordan fed.
"How came a fate so dire?
The tale's soon told.
All that it got it kept,
And fast did hold.
"All tributary streams
Found here their grave;
Because this sea received,
But never gave.

RUAR

"Oh, sea, that's dead,
Teach me to know and
That selfish graft and gree
My doom will seal.

"And Lord, help me, my be Convf
Myself to give
That I may others bless
And like thee live."
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KRAEUTER
If a man knows tools, then he'll be doubly pleased if you
give him Kraeuter tools. For 100 years Kraeuter has been
making tools for the professional as well as for the householder. Best of all you can "gift" shop at your nearest
good hardware store. These are only a few of the large
variety of specialized Kraeuter pliers.
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BLUE TEMPER FINISH IGNITION PLIERS with very narrow
head, sharp gripping teeth.
Three-position slip-joint adjustments.

FENCE TOOL AND STAPLE
PULLER stretches wire tight before fastening. Cuts wire. Drives
in and pulls out staples.
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MECHANICS' SLIP-JOINT PLIERS with side cutters, deep milled teeth, two-position slip-joint
adjustments. Nickle plated.
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BUTTON'S PATTERN PLIERS.
Three wire cutting notches. Powerful gripping capacity. Heavy
duty general use pliers for baling, binding and other heavy
work.

ELECTRICIANS' SIDE CUTTING
PLIERS. General electricians' tool
for installation of domestic and
industrial wiring, plunt maintenance and repair.
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"DUO-BRITE" COMBINATION
PLIERS. Cutter is close to joint,
supplying added leverage for
heavy wire work and close cutting.
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HEAVY DUTY DIAGONAL CUTTING PLIERS. Cutter is close to
joint, supplying added leverage
for heavy wire work and close
Cutting.

SHORT NOSE DIAGONAL CUTTING PLIERS. Short nose for
close-in cutting. Excellent cotter
pin tool for automotive and aviation work.
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SHORT CHAIN NEEDLE NOSE
PLIERS with cutters. Short milled
jaws, inside length 1-1 3/32"
tapering to 1 /16" points.
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LONG CHAIN NEEDLE NOSE
PLIERS with cutters. Long milled
jaws, inside length 1-1 3/ 1 6"
tapering to 1 /16" points.

CURVED NEEDLE OR SNIPE
NOSE PLIERS. Slender milled
jaws, tapering to 1 /16" at
points, curved to reach areas inaccessible to other pliers.

END CUTTING RESISTOR PLIERS. Resistor terminal cutters
sever terminal wires which are
inacessible except from over the
resistor.
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ASK ANY MECHANIC
HE'LL TELL YOU KRAEUTER TOOLS
ARE YOUR BEST BUY!

PLIER SET IN BLACK ZIPPER
CASE, size 5 3/4"x9 1 /4". Assortment of five jewelers' pliers
includes end-cutting nippers, diagonal cutting pliers, chain nose,
flat nose and round nose pliers.

* Cushion - Grip handles for
comfort and sure grip at NO
ADDITIONAL COST.
* Fully guaranteed to give
100% satisfaction for all of
the uses intended, backed by a
century of experience in fine
toolmaking.
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* Each plier INDIVIDUALLY
fitted and tempered to assure
non-loosening, smooth-working
joint.
* Hammer forged from a selected high grade of tool steel.
* The perfect gift for a man
who prizes fine workmanship.
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No DRIPPING!

It can't run or drip like ordinary liquid paint
cause it's jelled!
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LESS PIPPING!

KRAEUTER CHISELS, PUNCHES
AND STAR DRILLS with vinylite
Cushion-Grip handles are triphammer forged of shock-resisting chisel steel and properly heat
treated to withstand severe and
repeated impact. Carefully
ground edges for fast, sharp cuts.
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BUY THE FINEST
BUY KRAEUTER
BUY AMERICAN

kraeuter&ca,inc
'
-r,F1100 YEARS THE FINEST IN HAND TOOLS 1860-1960

NEWARK. N. J.

Available At Your Local
Marietta Paint Dealer
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Is II Wrong For Graham To Send
:Iei
i.
„Converts Into Modernism, But Right for

so grievously apostatized and
Moses stood in the breach he
said: "Who is on the Lord's side?
let him come unto me" (Exodus
32:26). When Ezra the priest, at
a later day commanded the Jews
to separate themselves from the
To Send Them Into Campbellism!
heathen, "they gave their hands"
that they would do so (Ezra 10:
John R. Rice has for the past several months been charg- 19). Do you not see it when Christ
19 that Billy Graham is doing wrong in approving of his con- was on earth, when He said:
. e.rts' going into modernistic churches. Almost every issue of "Come unto Me"(Matthew 11:28),
;ind
in‘ice s Paper has had something to say in opposition to Billy was there not a coming to Him
t blow 1.(3-hom's evangelistic methods.
physically all the way through
3 the
But at the same time that Rice charges Graham with doing the Gospels, as well as a spiritual
to pass IV r0rig, Rice himself holds that it is "all right" to send converts and moral and mental coming?
And at Pentecost, as Peter anCampbellite churches where it is taught that baptism lit- swers the convicted, does he not
it the
the gi rally washes away sins. Here is a quotation from Rice's book stand with the disciples, and say
,nd bY ri The Home which shows that this is Rice's position:
to them: "Repent, be baptized,
C'h pages 92-94 of this book, Rice tells of a meeting which save yourselves from this crookthe re
held in Duke, Oklahoma. During the invitation one evening, ed generation by coming to us
we in
went down into the congregation and got a mart to "take and being baptized into this new
mist as his Saviour." He then asked the man to come out and heavenly fellowship"? (Acts
mommoo'rld let it be known publicly that he had "accepted Christ as 2:37-41).
"Ns c
•Javiour." The rest of the story we shall quote from the
I should not have been sur'oolc
prised (as I was) when I read
"He replied, "Brother Rice, for twenty years my wife has
that such a Calvinist and conservative an English gentleman
gane oP to the Christian [Campbellite] Church alone. I didn't
as Charles H. Spurgeon nevertheig° with her. I didn't help her when she got the childrtn ready
Or
less invited people to confess
Sunday School. I have made fun of the Bible and scoffed
Christ. Said he: "As an open conat Preachers and God. Would it be all right for me net to tell
fession of Christ is continually
anYbody until tomorrow morning and go with my wife to the
mentioned in connection with
Church where she has gone for twenty years and claim Christ
saving faith, it is your wisdom
there tomorrow morning?'
to make it easy for believers who
s "For the first time in my life, and the last, I agreed that it
are as yet following Jesus by
:
arned all right to postpone public confession of Christ. The
night to come forward and avow
ee'ct morning he aroused the whole household demanding that
their allegiance to Him" (LecverY child be ready for Sunday School. To the family's amazetures to My Students, Second Sealerlt, he dressed his best and went to Sunday School and the
ries, 1881, page 190). In his serPreaching service. When the invitation was given he went formon: "Faith First, Confession
Ward to claim Christ, and was baptized at the close of that very
Following" Spurgeon tells of a
'
ervice. He assumed his place, God-appointed, as the high priest,
new convert confessing Christ "as
the
soon, as he is converted .. . maksPiritual head, the godly example in the home."
ing his first confession when he
NoW our question is a simple.one: Is it wrong for Graham comes forward to unite himself
PProve of his converts' going into modernistic churches, as with a Christian church" (Spure charges, yet right for Rice to approve of converts' going geon's Expository Eucyclopedia,
° Campbell ism?
Volume 5, page 161). In the same
sermon he exhorts his unsaved
hearers to rely upon Jesus Christ
lyzed with this extreme doctrine for salvation, adding: "If you do
The Public Invitation
and was indeed as cold as Laza- that, you are saved; and then be(Continued from page
rus' tomb when we began there. ing saved, come forward, and
three)
Still I was not entirely satis- Believe me that it has been years avow your faith, and God bless
eld that I was "pulling in the since I have felt and have seen you in so doing, for Christ's sake!
such blessing. 0 we proclaimed a Amen" (Ibid., page 168).
spel net" as I should.
Th
Do not think that
f -en came this recent upsurge sovereign God!
Upon returning from the South
;"hardshellism" or "hyper-Cal- we can ever forget that! But we I began giving the invitation in
also preached to "every creature"
Or almost "fatalism." And
my pastorate in Millerton, as I
„"as invited once again to con- (Mark 16:15) and "all men every- have set it forth to you. It has
17:30-31)
(Acts
to
repent
where"
'et Gospel meetings in two Bapbeen a little over a month. Three
churches in the Southland and believe the Gospel and be boys of one of the deacons came
he
baptized in Christ's name! I have
erte
, "hardshellism's" leading
forward to confess Christ in bap- -sue himself had held meet- never dared think of myself as tism. One of the boys testified
gs.
an evangelist, for I am a cold
to the church that he was saved
Northerner, but I must confess
,Ileloved, when I met the pas- that I came near wanting to en- through one of my sermons two
these churches who had ter that ministry during these re- years before! Another that he
Me to come, I asked them vivals (for that is what I think was saved through one of my
tth
;trlight give an invitation to they were, at least, beginning messages about a year before!
--ti to the front of the church
!
The other that he was saved in
to be) and Gospel meetings.
his home, his Christian mother
'ile Close of each service, and
I am convinced that God is and father leading him to
,
Wa,s just what they were led
the
'
our sn me! I felt then, and do confirming this position I have Lord. Another boy from our Daily
-',that the best cure for that come to because it does not make Vacation Bible School has come
:oshell" doctrine is, not to a "mourner's bench" or a "com- for baptism, believing that Christ
ing to the front to be saved" ota saved him during
that service in
eit UP and argue it out, but
of it, does not substitute walking which he came.
`-•,reach the Gospel with the
Last Friday in
kr
:
(311 of the Holy Spirit, to lost the aisle to the front for confess- our home God blessed us in
ers, and try by God's grace to ing Christ in baptism, and yet bringing a young Japanese wogives the necessary opportunity man to
i13
Christ!
r their Jesus Christ! And to to act and definitely to do so
responsibility to con- while God
And
on
last Sunday morning the
is speaking. Hebrews
3 Christ at
new convert to Christ came forevery service. I 3:15.
ohn
,
i nt Mean that this error
ward to confess Christ in baptjZ1 not be faced, fought, and
Certainly this action is not tism.
t-al
'
en, by pen and preaching, strange to the principles in the
We have gone for years withyi rict usually in a two-week sacred Scripture. When Israel had
out any moving of the water in
val
this desolate place. Think of what
bid ,Meeting.
.010‘,...11117
.
UT waYgatl,,t,eno-„0111,-•
- I
this has meant and done to us all
tin compromise on baptism
-,many others? Judge for
in this little flock!
Are You Bothered by the
Ltrs„,
et;
"
1. At the close of each
Vagaries and Sophistries of
The Conflict of This
s-ng (remember the Gospel
the Campbellites? If so, You
yo,1?reached during the sermon
Will
Want
This
Book—
Procedure
d staYs '-I are
lost, why do you not
Ole ,
Will this not bring false profesChrist now? Call upon
sors into the church? Perhaps it
lie saved now! —that was
will. I know that before I was
10,nlessage, night after night)
so afraid of getting any false proBy
Flag those who were saved
fessors that in many cases I get no
theirthe preaching, or recently
J.
M.
converts! The Lord tells us that if
wiz' homes or somewhere else,
SALLEE
int be'''''
the seed is sown there will be
w, (..-re sure of it, or who would
tares with the wheat and unclean,
this very moment repent217 Pages
defiling birds lodge in the tree
v'e ,",elieve on Jesus Christ to
, t mern—if
of profession, unclean leaven be
Cloth
now they are sayin the good meal, and that when
Bound
Christ before men
Walk.
the Gospel net is drawn to the
orrtlking up to the front of the
shore there will be "of every
si,,`' and by that signify their
;in call IlLe to be
kind," both bad and good fish
baptized into the
(Matthew, chapter 13).
rush
2•4slayantd
o 4
t7
h;
e lprC
aoisre
'gas
Allo 12:13).
The very best refutation of the
Yet the church need not bapW me to
heresies of Campbellism of its tize all who come to the front
the
-`-`,_e Lord
that I believe that kind.
(Matthew 3:7-8). And if necesriedilarches were blessed of God
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Billy Says That All The Churches
"
Believe, Essentially, The Same
"
And Work "
For The Glory Of God
"
(The Following Is From Billy Graham's "MY ANSWER" Column. Emphasis
Is Supplied).

QUESTION: I have so often wondered if all the different
denominations are pleasing to God. When Jesus left this world,
didn't He command that His apostles carry on His work? In the
seventeenth chapter of John he prayed that the disciples might
be one. Has this prayer of Jesus been in vain?
—I. L.
ANSWER: A book could be
written on your question, but I
will try to clarify the matter in
a few words. It is not surprising
that there are so many different
branches of the Christian church.
Even in the first century, the
church became divided over trite
differences. Paul and Barnabas
were loyal friends and faithful
co-laborers in Christ, but they
had a dispute because Barnabas
insisted on taking Mark with
them. The Bible says: "The contention was so sharp, that they
departed asunder one from the
other."
This has been going on
through the centuries. Perhaps it
is God's way of keeping the
stream of Christianity from becoming polluted and stagnated.
Some time ago one of the most
perceptive leaders of Latin America said to me: "I have been

reading that there is a movement
on foot in America to bring all
Protestant Churches into one
great church." He went on to say:
"I think there is something
wholesome in people worshipping
God according to the dictates of
their own conscience. I hope the
time will never come when everyone will be 'rubber-stamped'
into one ecclesiastical body."
We must remember that there
is a difference between unity and
union. I have found a great unity
and spirit of Christian cooperation among the churches of the
world. They believe, essentially,
the same. Though they are not
united in name, most of them are
unified in spirit. We have seen
as many as 50 different demoninations working side by side for
the glory of God. No, I don't
think Christ's prayer for unity
was prayed in vain.

I commend this procedure to
my Calvinist and Baptist brethren for their kind and thorough
consideration and criticism,, and
myself to them for their fervent
prayers. Amen.
EDITORIAL NOTE: We wish
to say that both of the editors
believe in the public invitation
for people to confess Christ, not
to be saved or to "accept" Him,
but to openly profess that one is
trusting Him as Saviour from sin.
A person 'first comes to Christ;
that is, he believes in Him for
salvation. Then a person should
openly confess Him as Saviour
and be baptized into the Lord's
church. We have no sympathy
with the Calvinist or hyper-Calvinist who does not believe in
this New Testament practice.
Neither do we have any sympathy with the Arminian highpressurism that gets people to
make a profession via fleshly efforts. Both of these extremes will
kill a church. May God give us
the grace to obey Him in all
things.

question is, DID JESUS CHRIST
RISE FROM THE DEAD? If He
did, then it is easy enough to
believe the other miracles; but,
if not, the other miracles must
go.
The Evidential value of the resurrection of Christ has not been
recognized sufficiently in Christian Apologetics. In short, if we
can prove the resurrection of
Christ (and we most certainly
can), then we prove the possibility of miracles, the Deity of
Christ, the reality of another life,
etc, etc.
II—The Apostolic Emphasis
On The Resurrection
The Resurrection of Christ is
mentioned over 104 times in the
New Testament. It was the most
prominent and cardinal point in,
the testimony of the apostles,.
Study carefully the following selection of Scriptures — Acts 1:21
and 22; 2:32; 3:15, 20, 26; 4:10,
35; 30 and 31; 17:18; 23:6; 1
Cor. 15:15; Rom. 10:9; 1 Peter 1:3;
and Revelation 1:18, etc.
III—Objection To The Literal
Resurrection Of Christ

1. The Fraud Theory.
Those holding this theory say
that the witness of the disciples
was a deliberate imposture, for,
(Continued from page one)
other miracles — the essential (Continued on page 6, column 1)

Resurrection
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WHEN I GIVE
WHEN I GIVE NOTHING:
I cast o ballot in favor of closing my church.
I discourage others.
WHEN I GIVE LESS THAN LAST YEAR:
I show my disapproval of the work that has been done.
I favor curfailment of the work at home and abroad.
WHEN I GIVE GRUDGINGLY AND OF NECESSITY:
I shall find no joy in my giving.
I shall not receive the Lord's richest blessing; for it is written that the
Lord loves a cheerful giver.
WHEN I GIVE SYSTEMATICALLY:
I shall make it possible for my church to plan work in advance, and
to live within my income.
I shall make it much easier for myself, I know, from past experience,
that the accumulation of small obligations soon becomes burdensome.
I sholl find real joy and satisfaction in my giving.
WHEN I GIVE LESS THAN ONE-TENTH OF MY INCOME:
I rob God (Mal. 3:10).
WHEN I GIVE PROPORTIONATELY:
I shall be blessed in my giving, whether the gift be large or small. "For
if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted according to that is
man bath and not according to that he hoth not."
I shall probably increase my gifts; I know the kingdom causes need
increased support, and that I have not been giving in proportion.
I must ask myself whether or not my giving has increased
my income.
—Adopted
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"When the church lakes a vacedion, the devil may safely

The Church
(Continued from page three)
RECOGNIZE them as a church would be Baptists because most
everyone else says that the church began on Pentecost. The
only churches that would receive their baptism would be Baptist churches because they are the only ones who accept John's
baptism as being "Christian."
So we say, Yes, it was definitely a Baptist church. What
else could it hove been?
We like the name "Baptist," but we do not base this conviction upon it. Rather, we base our conviction on three things:
(1) the church's doctrine, (2) the promise of God to perpetuate His church, and (3) the testimony of history. On these
three things we base our conviction that the church Christ
built was a Baptist church. In the next chapter we shall discuss
these things, showing that Christ promised perpetuity to His
church and that history testifies to this perpetuity.

Resurrection
(Continued from page 5)
after making the cause of Jesus
their own, they must do all they
can to sustain it, and even falsehood was necessary for this end,
as they had gone too far to draw
back! It would not be the first
time in history that pious fraud
had been employed in support of
a cause that had become desperate.
To this we answer: It was by
the aid of this charge of deliberate fraud that the Jews attempted
to paralyze the effect of the
preaching of the apostles. But this
assertion could not have gained
much credit among the men then
living, since it did not prevent a
church of many thousands of believers being immediately formed
at Jerusalem! Besides, all their
contemporaries judge the disciples to be good and upright men.
Two most advanced skeptics,
STRAUSS and BAUR, both reject this fraud theory.
"History," says Baur, "must
hold to the assertion that to the
faith of the disciples, the resurrection of Jesus Christ was a fact,
certain and indisputable."
"The historian," says Strauss,
"must acknowledge that the disciples firmly believed that Jesus
was risen."
Besides, surely it is improbable
that men could have invented a
story that could only bring them
persecution and martyrdom, and
that they could have consistently
told this story as they went to all
,
lands, and all classes!
2. The Swoon Theory
This was first suggested by a
man called Paulus. Said he:
"Might not that which the apostles mistook for a resurrection
have been nothing more than a
simple re-awakening after a long
swoon, a perfectly natural convalescing following upon a state
of lethargy! Jesus had hung but
six hours on the Cross, when as
a rule, two or three days passed
before death. The soldiers did not
break His legs. He had been laid
as dead in the sepulchre, but the
fresh air in that new tomb, together with the reviving effects
of the spices, soon brought Him
back to life, and gave Him
strength to re-appear amongst the
disciples on the third day."
To this we reply: Such a view
was never introduced to those
perfectly acquainted with the
method of _slaying by crucifixion.
Josephus, the Jewish historian,
reports that one day he discovered three of his personal friends
on crosses; they had just been
crucified; he interviewed the Roman general who permitted him
to take them down; yet in spite
of the best medical attention, only
one recovered. Remember that
the Lord Jesus was exhausted by
His labours before being taken
captive, and that he passed three
days and three nights in the
grave without food, drink or
nursing. The aromatic unguents
placed upon the body in its first
preparation for the tomb were (so
authorities declare) a strong poison from which there could have
been no recovery if the body had
not yet been lifeless when it was
prepared for burial.
Strauss has examined this theory and condemns it: "A man
half - dead, dragging Himself in
languor out of his tomb, with
wounds requiring careful and continuous medical treatment—could
He in such a state have produced
upon the minds of the disciples
the impresssion that He was the

CAN WE BELIEVE THAT
THOSE HARD-HEADED, DULLSOUL ED, UNIMAGINATIVE
DISCIPLES WOULD HAVE
SWALLOWED WHOLES ALE
HER STORY, AND ALLOWED
THEMSELVES TO HAVE BEEN
LED ASTRAY BY AN IMAGINATIVE WOMAN? Why, the sacred narrative declares that the
Saviour unbraided the disciples
that very day for their hardness
of heart and unbelief in the fact
of His resurrection! Besides, psychological illusions usually imply
a condition of expectancy. But
the Gospel narratives show us the
disciples plunged in despondency,
and quite incredulous when the
news of the resurrection was announced to them.
Hallucinations are a phenomenon of disease, a symptom of some
grave physical or moral derangement, the prelude of a nervous
fever. BUT WE HEAR NOTHING
OF THE KIND IN THE SUBSEQUENT HISTORY OF THE DISCIPLES AND APOSTLES!
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second blessing," after which he
is "wholly sanctified." This
sanctification renders them sinlessly perfect, for the old Adam
nature has been fully eradicated.
This idea, with minor variations,
is held by whole groups of people. What about it? The answer
is, it is completely out of accord
with God's Word.
Sanctify Does Not Mean
Sinless
To sanctify signifes to "set
apart." In Genesis 2:3 we read
that God blessed the seventh day
"and sanctified it." Could a day
become sinless?
In Exodus 29:43 we read, "The
tabernacle shall be sanctified."
Can a building become sinless?
Time and again inanimate objects are said to be "sanctified."
Such an object has no moral quality, good or bad, so the idea of
sinless perfection is completely
out.
In John 17:17 Jesus prayed, "I
sanctify myself." Did Jesus have
sin—was He imperfect that he
needed to become sinless and perfect? Of course not. The idea of
sinless perfection cannot fit
into this use of the word "sanctify."
What about this idea that one
can get a "blessing" that renders
one sinless? It is an utter falsehood. Note several things wrong
with it:
1.—As already shown, the word
"sanctify" does not mean sinless.
2. The use of an "altar"—the
going to an "altar"—is unscriptural. The real altar belongs back
in the Old Testament Mosaic system. An altar requires a sacrifice. When Jesus died as our Sacrifice that marked the end of the
sacrificial system, and with the
end of sacrifices there is now no
place for an altar.
3. No Bible instructions are
given for obtaining some sort of
a special "blessing" and certainly whooping and yelling and
beating people on the back is not
taught in the Bible.
4. The eradication of the old
Adam is a Satanic falsehood. If
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The Church ftzlfills ifs holy purpose only as il is filled with the Holy Spiril.

PAGE SEVEN

give to you. But when you sit tinual fellowship and association up the bride of Christ.
I used to tell a friend of mine
down with the Bible yourself with the Lord Jesus Christ.
You know what it is to have who is a good preacher, that he
with its pages open before your
very eyes, and peruse the word fellowship with one another. It is was the biggest idiot in the world.
therein and pray over the mes- mighty sweet. I'm not so old He has suffered as much for the
sage of the Bible, it is then that I can't remember the days cause of Christ as any person I
that you get the pure, sincere when I used to do a little courting know, yet he gets up in the pulpit
milk of the word for yourself. as a boy. And I knew a little and says that every saved person
Brother, sister, there isn't any about fellowship that didn't have in the world is going to be in the
way that you are going to grow anything to do with the Bible. I bride of Christ. Beloved, if we are
otherwise than through the sin- had a desire. I used to look at all going to spend eternity tosome little girl and I would de- gether and are going to be in the
cere milk of the word.
I grant you that it does you sire her above anything in this bride, then forget about Baptist
good to go to church and hear the world and I wanted to be with perpetuity, forget about Baptist
Word of God preached. It streng- her. I'm sure the same was true of historicity, forget about Baptist
baptism, forget about close comthens you. I grant you that it does You.
Isn't it wonderful the human munion, forget about your stand
you good to read other books and
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER and desires that God gives us as to against union meetings, and forany other papers of like nature fellowship with one another? Be- get about your stand against any
that stand for the truth. It loved, greater than the desire of heresy, and all the heresies, and
strengthens you. But, beloved, the the human fellowship of the go ahead and have fellowship
one thing that makes you grow is sexes, greater than the desire of with them down here.
the sincere milk of the Word the human fellowship that we
We are all not going to be in
have one with another as preachwhich you get out of the Bible.
bride. There are going to be
the
I suppose the one resolution ers, is the desire to have fellow- some saved folk that are going to
association
continuous
and
year,
ship
every
make
Christians
that
be on the sidelines at the wedand never follow through very with the Lord Jesus Christ. That ding. They are not going to be in
long, is the resolution to read the was David's desire.
the bride of Christ. This passage
Bible through. I know many peospeaks about the king's daughter
IV
ple have made that resolution
as the bride, and it speaks of the
MONEY: You can't take it again and again, and never fol- WE OUGHT TO DESIRE TO virgins, her companions — saved
CHRIST.
days
OF
few
a
BE IN THE BRIDE
with you but you can send it lowed it through. For
people who are not in the bride.
and a few weeks the Word of
on ahead.
shall the king GREATLY Beloved, I don't think there will
"So
God perhaps is carefully and DESIRE THY BEAUTY: for he is be anybody in the bride but Bapstudiously read, but before the
Lord; and worship thou him." tists, but I don't think all Bapthe thy
to righteousness shall shine as the month of January expires,
tists will be in the bride. I'll be
—Psa. 45:11.
Word of God is forgotten about,
stars forever and ever.
If you will read the entirety of perfectly honest with you — I
Beloved, that is one desire that laid aside, and crowded out. It this forty-fifth Psalm you will don't think there will be anybody
we ought to have. That is one de- should be your desire and your find that it has to do with the in the bride of Christ except Bapthe
sire that every child of God ought resolution this year to read
bride of Christ. For example, in tists—those who have had BapWord.
wrong
something
to have. There's
the thirteenth verse he speaks of tist baptism, but at the same time,
Beloved, when you were born,
with a man's religion if he does
the king's daughter. In the four- I don't think the man who has
not desire and seek and pray for they didn't dare give you beef- teenth verse he speaks of the spent his money on lodges, and
into
the salvation of lost souls. May steak the first day you came
companions of the bride, some has used his time for the promoGod grant that every one of us this world, — when you opened virgins, who are just companions tion of other organizations than
am
"Where
shall have this desire — a desire your eyes, and said
the church of Jesus Christ, and
or bridesmaids.
to bring lost men to the Lord I?" It was a long time before you
Beloved, it is mighty hard for has compromised the teachings of
got any meat. Beloved, the thing me to read this passage of Scrip- the Lord Jesus Christ will be in
Jesus Christ.
that made you appreciate and en- ture and believe that all the saved the bride of Christ, regardless of
II
joy the meat when you finally got
people in the world are going to what kind of baptism he has had.
WE OUGHT TO DESIRE THE
to eat it was the fact that preGUIDE,
A
AS
GOD
OF
make up the bride of Jesus Christ. Beloved, I'm as positive as can be
WORD
viously you had lots of good, pure
The fact Of the matter is, I'd be that there will not be anybody in
AND AS FOOD THAT WE
milk.
the biggest fool in the world to the bride of Jesus Christ but BapMIGHT GROW THEREBY.
you, beloved, the
tell
to
want
I
"As newborn babes, DESIRE
preach Baptist perpetuity, and tists, and at the same time, only
one thing that will make you relBaptist baptism, and close com- those Baptists who have definiteTHE SINCERE MILK of the
ish the meat of the Word of God
munion, and to preach against ly been true to the Book.
word, that ye may grow thereby."
is the fact that you have had alien immersion, and to preach
Beloved, we ought to desire to
—I Pet. 2:2.
plenty of the milk of the word,
against all the heresies and isms be in the bride of Christ. I tell
Is this your desire? Is it your
and have a general understanding
of this day for seventy years, and. you that's the desire that I have.
desire that you might have the
of the teachings of God's Book. I
then die and go to Heaven and all I desire to be in the bride of JesWord of God in such a way that
wonder if it wouldn't be a good
that crowd that I've preached us Christ. I've had some pretty
you might grow thereby? Notice
thing for each of us just to look at against and myself would be on hard knocks in trying to stand for
the words, "as newborn babes."
this desire that Peter had and the same plane of equality the truth of God's Word, and I
If you are saved, you are a babe
say, That is my desire too. I want throughout eternity and we'd all think many of them have been
in the Lord Jesus Christ. If you
the Word of God. I want to grow. be in the bride of Christ. Now unjust and undeserved. The Lord
have just been saved for a very
I want my life to count for God that would be nonsense. Why, be- is on the Throne, He knows what
short time, you are, as Peter says,
more. I want the world to see
loved, I ought to have my head is best, and if it has been His will
a newborn babe. He says that a
the Lord in my life more. I want
examined if I'd preach here for to give me these, then I don't coma
have
to
ought
newborn babe
to
gather
to study my Bible and
seventy years against the heretics plain. I do say in view of the
desire — not a thousand, but just
myself the pure milk of the word and then go to Heaven and be on things that I've stood for, and
crile that he mentions, and that is
that I might grow more.
the same plane with them. That's contended for, and have suffered
sincere
the
desire
that he ought to
III
what would be true if all the for, I do say that I trust that I
milk of the word.
WE OUGHT TO DESIRE CON- saved people of the world make (Continued on page 8, column 4)
Now when we say "sincere,"
literally we mean pure. When you TINOUS ASSOCIATION WITH
come to church, you don't get the THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
"One thing have I desired of
pure milk of the word. You may
get pure doctrine, but you don't the Lord, that will I seek after;
get the pure milk of the word. that I may DWELL in the house
You just get skimmed milk — of the Lord all the days of my life,
what we preachers skim off and to BEHOLD the beauty of the
Lord, and to ENQUIRE in his
temple." — Psa. 27:4
David's desire is that he might
be drawn so much closer to the
Lord that he will dwell in the
*
e
house of the Lord forever and
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Christ comes back to this world.
However, when that day comes
that Paul gets his reward, and all
the balance of us get our rewards,
every individual who has turned
many to righteousness is going to
shine like the stars of the heavens.
One night several years ago I
had been over in the hills of West
Virginia preaching in a little
country church. I was by myself,
and on my return, winding
around the bends in the road of
those West Virginia hills, it suddenly dawned on me as to what a
beautiful moonlight night it was.
I looked out of the window of the
car and I could see a full moon
above. Glancing up into the sky
and looking out toward the horizon in each direction, it seemed
that the very heavens themselves
were filled with the stars of Almighty God, shining as golden
sentinels of the night. As I drove
along, I thought of this Scripture,
how that they which turn many
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FEBRUARY 7,

Word. "But God commendeth his self this question: Exactly why ought to desire Heaven.
Yott
MISSI
love toward us, in that, while we am I saved? What is the answer "Brother Gilpin, do you
were yet sinners, Christ died for you give? It is my prayer that die and leave your family
us" (Romans 5:8). May God grant you can from your heart truly wife, your children, and
that you may stop being a lost say, "I am saved by the Lord grandchildren?" No, I can'
Campbellite and trust in the Jesus Christ because He paid my that. "Do you want to die
finished work of Christ Jesus. I sin debt by shedding His blood leave THE BAPTIST EXAMP
say this because it is clear that and dying for me on the cross and Calvary Baptist Church
if you are trusting the baptismal and He was buried and raised the radio programs? Do you
waters you have, so far, missed again on the third day for my to die and leave your friend
the truth. That is, you have miss- justification."
this world who have truth?'
stood ,
ed Christ. Christ is salvation. He
Dear reader, do not accept any you in preaching the
is all that is necessary. There is of the doctrines of Satan in the I can't say that. I love my fs0
none other name under heaven place of the doctrine of Jesus I love my church. I love
given among men, whereby we Christ and Him crucified for all work. I love my friends. I've
must be saved. (Acts 4:12).
the sins of His elect people.
a human desire for them. At 'VOL. 2
same time I have a stronger ell
To teach salvation by baptism
to go to that heavenly cote
is definitely a doctrine of works.
when my work here is doPi Satan's
Did not the Apostle Paul say we
"Christian Desires"
yearn for that heavenly as
are saved by grace through faith
tion. I have a desire to depart
and not of works? (Ephesians
to be with Christ. That oug
(Continued from page seven)
2:8-9).
might be in the bride of Jesus be the desire of every chi'
May I also say that the Camp- Christ.
God.
bellites do not believe that any
Si:lce
• Ior
he
Beloved, that ought to be your
CONCLUSION
cannudntetre!
of God's people are in possession desire
too. Some people say that
of eternal life until after they die it doesn't make
Unsaved friend, maybe
any difference
and are resurrected. How opposite just as long
the eatbhsi.c
don't
desire Christ. Maybe sorn
they
as
get in on the
to the Word of God can one be? back seat of Heaven.
Listen, be- say that you have no desire
Remember John 6:47, "Verily, loved, the back seat was filled up Jesus Christ. That just
what your position is spirt
verily, I say unto you, He that before Paul's day. The fact is,
the
believeth on me hath everlasting back seat has been running over Listen:
131
life." ("Hath" is present tense).
birth.
yi
bwlt
a long time ago. I want to tell you, "For he shall grow up
him
as
a
tender
plant,
and
beloved,
I won't be satisfied to
The so - called "Church of
Christ" also denies the Bible be on the back seat in Heaven. I root out of a dry ground: he
truth of the Eternal Security of won't be satisfied just to be on no form nor comeliness:
the believer, in spite of the the sideline at the wedding. I when we shall see him,
teachings of Christ. "My sheep won't be satisfied to be a brides- IS NO BEAUTY THAT
hear my voice and I know them maid. I won't be satisfied to be a SHOULD DESIRE HIM."
and they follow me: and I give guest at the wedding. I want to Isa. 53:2.
An unsaved man couldn't
unto them eternal life; and they be in the bride. I'm going to
Place oj
Christ.
There's no beauty
preach
to
that
end.
I'm
going
shall never perish, neither shall
to
Christ
for
him.
Yet,
•
any man pluck them out of my live to that end. I'm going to
erhhh
;
)je°ri:InsS131.1:
e
k:
aisseihfttr;
°a1
hand" (John 10:27-28). If so be work to that end. I want to be when a man comes to know
Christ
as
his
Saviour,
that
1- Sa:
one
those
of
shall
who
have
such
that God grants you the privihas a desire for Jesus.
,
satisfied
lege of believing the truth as it a desire, and show that desire by
We read:
achers
is in Christ Jesus, I beseech you my living and my preaching and
"She is more precious
ho d,
of
to come out of that Devil's the things that I stand for. I want
rubies: and ALL THE TH
dwelling, the Campbellite organi- to be in the bride of Jesus Christ.
THOU CANST DESIRE are,
zation.
V
to be compared unto her.
WE OUGHT TO DESIRE Prov. 3:15.
Deceived by Works Mixed
HEAVEN.
Now "she" refers to Wi
With Grace
paid the full redemption price
Really Saved?
and
wisdom is an allego
for everyone of the elect children
"But
now
they DESIRE A BETOr maybe you figure its up to
statement relative to the
of God. How, then, can you be you to "hold out faithful"
TER
COUNTRY
,
(Continued from page one)
that
is,
an
in orJesus Christ. Solomon is lite
I can say this oni the strength of so blind as to even think you der to get to Heaven. My deceived heavenly: wherefore God is not saying that the Lord Jesus
C
need
Roman
a
Catholic
ashamed
priest
or
to be called their God:
friend, may I say that our (the
God's Word and because months
is more precious than rubies.
other
any
human
for
being
to
he
save
hath
prepared
for
them
a
elect of God) salvation was purafter I had supposedly been
furthermore, all the things
saved by praying through God you. Search yourself! Are you posed in Christ Jesus before God city." — Heb. 11:16.
believing
Roman
the
I wonder if this hasn't been you can desire of this world
Catholic lie even spoke into existence
truly saved me by revealing to
the
of
priest
the
mediatorsh
true
of You several times. I'm not to be compared to the
ip?
so,
If
world. (See Revelation 13:8 and
tine that Christ Jesus died for me
most
certainly
frank
you
are
to say that it has been true Jesus Christ.
believnot
‘)(3
‘,̀
b; v e\'\7v
lG
oedMeoo
17:8). We, the elect of God, are
on the Cross of Calvary.
ltdal
htej3hS'
Sinner friend, I say to you:, '
y:
of me many times. I like Kening Christ! "Believe on the Lord
v
If your faith is in the fact that Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved because of what Christ did tucky. I always feel sorry for the have no desire for Jesus unto
for us, not because of anything
"e to t
Holy Spirit puts that desire
ybu have "prayed through," then saved" (Acts 16:31).
we do for Him. Can you not see folk that couldn't be born in Ken- You can't desire Him of yo
it is of necessity true that you
your tragic error if you put any tucky. It always seems to me that You are dead. You will nevei
thou
Deceived by Campbellism
are not trusting Christ and His
the man who couldn't be born in
condition,
regardless of how small
, call(
sire Him until the Spirit of
redeeming work on the cross, but
Kentucky
missed
a
lot. The air is
Could it be that you are caught or great, as necessary for your
rather your prayer, to be your
a little fresher. The ground is a begins to work in your life,
It is
salvation. Read John 9:31, "Now in Satan's trap of trusting bap- salvation, other than the finished little more fertile. The sun is just if that Spirit of God has be
we know that God heareth not tism for your salvation? Let me work on the cross which our Lord a little brighter. The birds sing work within your life, ro, Of "Call
an these
sinners: but if any man be a begin by saying that anyone who Jesus did some nineteen hundred just a little sweeter. Kentucky is. you'll desire the Lord
worshipper of God, and doeth his would administer baptism in or- years ago? "Even so then at this just a great place. Beloved, I'll Christ. May I say to yott teaehin
will, him he heareth." How then der to save a person is not abid- present time also there is a rem- tell you, as much as I love old there's nothing that you ca° antiquit
John c'
can a totally depraved, lost sin- ing in the doctrine of Christ and nant according to the election of Kentucky, I- desire a better coun- sire that can be compared
and a c
ner ever be saved by his prayers? therefore hath not God. (See II grace. And if by grace, then is try. I'm looking forward to a the Lord Jesus Christ as
far as
John 9). No doubt if you are it no more of works: otherwise
place that's better than Kentucky. Saviour. May God bless yotl,
trusting baptism to save you, you grace is no more grace. But if it
Deceived by Romanism
As one man said, "I'm looking for- God save you, and may God contain(
have been wrongly taught such be of works, then is it no more ward
°ints a
to the time when I'm going you to take these desires of
Or perhaps you have your faith
from Acts 2:38. May I suggest grace: otherwise work is no more to
a Kentucky of a place." That's great men of God and make
and trust in the mediation work
13
4"1 a
your desires too in 1959.
that you read the verse in its work." (Romans 11:5-6). "By right. I'm
looking forward to the
of a human priest of the Roecause
..aught
proper light by properly using grace ye are saved." (Ephesians time
that I'm going to a place
man Catholic religion. This also
the expression "for" as it was 2:5).
Other
that surpassed anything that I've
is a lie that comes right out of
intended. Try letting "for" say
Points
It is my prayer that you will ever seen within this world.
the jaws of Hell. "For there is
Satan's Counterfeiff au1 an
"because of" and see if that stop calling God a liar by saying Surely Paul
expressed my desire
one God, and one mediator bedoesn't put to an end, as far as You will be saved if you do some- and your desire
self. Tri
when he said,
tween God and man, the man
(Continued from page
Ihese
you are concerned, the hellish thing. Every time you say, "if "But now they desire
a better apart unto
Christ Jesus" (1 Timothy 2:5). In
God. So then, we,
lie taught by the deceiving Camp- I do this or that" you take all country."
,
Y4 inter
the light of this Scriptural truth
truly say that sanctification .Lana
bellites.
the glory away from Christ Jesus.
Notice again:
little remains to be said than
s• I
three tenses. We have been
thes(
"For we know that if our earththat a Roman Catholic priest can
If you believe that baptism ac- Friend, do not believe Satan's lie
Christ
tified
through
faith
in
is
no more be anyone's mediator complishes, or for that matter, that you have to do your part in ly house of this tabernacle were shed His blood
for us. We are Other h
between God and man than a has anything whatsoever to do order to be saved. "For God hath dissolved, we have a building of ing sanctified
as learning
Jes
person can go to Heaven without with the saving of your soul, then not appointed us to wrath, but to God, an house not made with of God's
will, we better do
obtain
salvation
hands,
by
our
eternal
Lord
in
heavens.
the
For will.
the shed blood of our Lord Jesus I can only say that you most
We are going to be $
1"—et
Christ. Jesus Christ has already certainly do not believe God's Jesus Christ, who died for us, in this we groan, EARNESTLY fied in the fullest
sense whell gift] sh
that, whether we wake or sleep, DESIRING to be clothed upon
of
the
limitations
of the pr Nling
we should live together with with our house which is from
11;1,
1 th,
we are "presented faultlesS 11
him." (I Thessalonians 5:9-10). If heaven."— II Cor. 5:1, 2.
0
you are relying on anything other
Paul had a desire to let his old fore his throne."
Sad to say, because of the
than the finished work of Christ body perish and to be clothed
Jesus for your salvation I must upon with that house which is natical perversion of the dOC
of sanctification, we are inol; a
question your salvation, not from Heaven.
merely your soundness of docPaul again speaks of his desire to back off from even the.
cal teachings concerning thiS
of Heaven when he says:
trine.
VI
trine. This mistake is to be a
"For
to
me
to
live
is
1. Name
Christ,
and
Our Lord said there is only
to die is gain. For I am in a strait ed, for it remains true that
one way of salvation. "I am the
IS THE WILL OF GOD,
Address
way, the truth, and the life: no betwixt two, having a DESIRE YOUR SANCTIFICATION.'
\A
TO DEPART, and to be with
man cometh unto the Father,
boo',
Christ: which is far better." —
but by me." (John 14:6). I be0 Bibl
Phil. 1:21, 23.
lieve he meant exactly that. You
I
don't
know
when
Paul wrote
2 Name
Oh, Beware of your
either come God's way, which is
this letter to the Philippians. It way! Follow the Lord T,
Christ,
by
or
do
you
come
not
to
You
Address
is one of those epistles of which Take no path that consc'A
God at all. Stand warned, friend,
all
the date cannot be positively tells you
is doubtful If (7
.;
if you are trying to enter some
free
fixed, but it evidently was written
other way besides the shed blood
smile is not on it, abanciv
when he was in prison. Maybe he
of our Lord Jesus Christ you are
11
forever. Christians bring :
B.
Your Own Name
— building on a foundation that will got just a little discouraged. Maythernse
heart
upon
of
row
be he got just a little blue while
surely fall and lead only to de(Address
he was in those prison walls. At darkness of soul and loss
struction.
any rate, he said, "I have a desire peace, not so much by to
Clip and Mail to
Conclusion
to depart and to be with Christ." wrong paths as by tor,
The Baptist Examiner, Ashland, Kentucky
Brother, sister, a Christian doubtful ones.
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